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the arroyo railroad has crept up to the
of Colorado to the limit of the Union
RUINS OF CHAN-CHAaltitudes of Casapalca on the high plateau,
Pacific railway lands. Five days only
toand by means of engineering feats second
to
allowed for the rain
fall, beginning
to none in the world.
day at noon. The contract also require
inch for a second period of five Prof. IJnndnlier Writes Entertaining"
The Peruvian is in the main and agreeA Hank Blnff.
days commencing July 15 neit. Meable, kind, intelligent but weak being.
ly of His Archaeological
-- AT A BAKOA1S- Losdon, Jnne 23. It in raruorud that lbourne has already begun his preparaHe means very well. His judgment is
Labors in Peru.
sometimes aoute, but his nonchalance
the Herchchell oommittee propose to tions, and will use the dome of the state
He
his
for
lack of physicial and mental energy
and
close the Indian mints, but only con- capital building
experiments.
as confident of 9 access,
are as great as his wits are sharp and bis
ditionally on the repeal of the Sherman expresses himself
.
in the event of which he is to receive the Ths People and Their Customs A Ter-- heart is really "big." This applies in the
act.
sum of $15,000. Two years ago be made
first instance to the g oast people. Those
ra Incognita A Delver After
remarkable rain performance in this
Tammany will Invite Cleveland.
of the Sierra are slower witted and more'
a
and-NkW Yobs, June 24. Tnramany's speFaots ia a Bich Field.
city, producing heavy black clouds
persistent, bnt they suffer from the indown pouring flood of rain in a few hours
fluence of an altitude that is entirely too
cial 1th of July committee meets
y
great to allow the proper development of
to Arrange for the "Glorious Fourth" cele- froiS a dear sky.
beings. On the coast the equablebration. A special invitation will be sent
Writing to a friend in Santa Fe, Prof human
ness of climate through the absence of
to President Cleveland.
Ad. F. Bandalier, the widely known archaemarked differences between the seasons,
ologist, sends this: .
The Infanta Leaves
the facilities for securing alimentation
n
the
Kiw YObk, June 24. The Infanta SoEighty-seveTBtzxitto, Pebu, May 20, 1893. 1 am without any great physical effort, the abspecial examiners of
sence
of meteorological disturbances to
here since day before yesterday, and hope
latia and suite vill return to Europe on pension office have been
the air at intervals, and, it must
a reduction in salary from $1,400 to to be
purify
La Touraine
She is called baok with
commence
able, next Monday, to
bo said, the great wealth of Peru in former
,
$1,800,
the
to
of
attend
Queen Regent
by
Spain
the survey of the enormous ruins of Chan years, contributes towards making a man
Wm. Mntchler, Democratic member of
the royal nuptials of the dnke of York
an effeminate being, and even strangers
and Princess May of Teck as the queen's congress from the eighth Pennsylvania Chan, situ ated between here and the sea- from
g
any country feel the effectof
disease
heart
of
died
a
of.
at
distance
three
miles
about
shore,
suddenly
district,
the
court.
at
representative
English
elements, after several years of
yesterday at his home at Easton, Pa.
from this town. Truxillo is a little place residence here.
After the second generaBirj rle Meets of the Iny.
Washington, Jnne J?4. The president of scarcely 6,000 ' inhabitants, very old, tion, the descendants of foreigners are, as
New 1'oek, Jnoe 24. Among the great has nde'tw following appointments;
a rule, like .the original Peruvians them'
1637 by PUa-'iTo be collectors of internal mveiiae: having been founded in
bicycle events of the day are the century
selves, and
motfl than likely that, were
run of the Metropolitan association of Wm. H. Doyle, for the' first district, of TJntil after the war with Chile it contained the whole jtpopulation of the coast reclubs from Newark to Princeton. N. J., Pennsylvanie; Richard B. Harris, for the' considerable wealth,' but that unlucky placed
by hardy immigrants from
the Prince Well's road race at Louisville district of Kansas.
war gave poor Peru the finishing blow any other part of the world, a century
for the diamond-studdeJohn
Carlisle
has
would
medal, the Key
find
their descondents little
hence
appointed
Secretary
and mined the country completely for
stone Bicycle club meet at Pittsburg and W. Rinsey, of New Philadelphia, O., supdifferent from what their predecessors
Hence
not
decades.
is,
Tnjafllo
though
e
the Orange Athletic club meet fit East erintendent of construction of the
were whom their, fathers nnd grandOrange, N. J.
building at Washington, vice as bad looking as for instance Pisco, still fathers once replaced.
Thomas C. Stewart, removed.
on a decline, and many of the handsome
That the Indian population of Peru is
World's fair Hate.
Lamont has issued an order mansions are abandoned and look very very large in proportion to the other, 13
Secretary
Low22.
Juno
Governor
Eas.,
court
the
of
well
inquiry much dilapidated and forlorn. Nevertheknown. But on the coast it. has well
dismissing
military
addressed letters to the gov ordered in connection
elling y
with the Ford's
nigh
Keeps all kind of Steerl.ing Silver Novtltisi and Filigree artioUs suitdisappeared as suoh through interneatan
less
is
of
there
greater
aspect
ernors of North and South Dakota, Ne- theater disaster, and will leave Colonel
with whites, negroes and lately,
marriage
ness and Care about the ocenpied build- Chinese The latter are
able For presents at loweft prise.
locally numerous
braska, Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas, Mis Ainsworth to be dealt with by the civil
souri and Iowa, inviting them to unite authorities.
ings here than even iu many parts of and have not, as in the United States,
with him in a movement to persuade the
Senator David B. Hill has come oat Lima, and the churches especially, while tenaciously olung to their Asiatio home
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M. railroads to rednce World's fair
rates.
for freo
coinage. not as vast, are still better kept, cleaner and Asiatio customs and organization. It
is rare to see a Chinese, even in Lima, in
He believes a joint letter to the West He has expressed his intention to go
ern Passenger association, signed by the throughout Ohio and New York nnd de- on the octside than the great cathedral Chinese costume. Only the type distinor the elaborate churches of the Merced, guishes him from the native in most
governors named, or a letter from each liver speeches on the subject.
and the peculiar pronunciation.
governor would reopen the question
Blatchford, of the supreme court, or of San Francisco at the Peruvian capi- cases,
Judge
among the railway passenger agents and still lives, but his recovery is impossible, tal. Truxillo has its tramway, and a Thoro is, here, no organization by powerGOTTFBIED SOHOBXB, Pres.
Hkmbt B. Sobniideb, Secretary tt, Mgr.
ultimately result in a liberal reduction of and it is generally believed that he will railroad from the seashore to the Chicama ful companies as in California. But the
Chines;" being of recent introduction, he
rates,
resign his position as one of the associate valley inland, where the vast sugar has retained
as yet the habits of activity
of the supreme court.
estates lie, with a faint hope of having in a
justices
Senator (Stanford's Funeral.
way, and of peculiar economy
road extended, at some future time, that small
that
make
of him a dangerous competitor
Mrklo Pabk, Cal., June 21. The fun
into the mountainous
Desperado Shot.
interior, where of all nations in certain
branches of ineral of the late Senator Stanford was
Ben
of
V.
S.
Marshal
or
at
to
are
said
mines
silver
Williams,
abound,
Deputy
and oommerce. He even successBKKWKRS AMD BOTTLERS Of
held to day at Palo Alto university. The Las Cruces, went to San Miguel, a small least silver veins. The surroundings o dustryrivals the Italian.
Of the latter
services were simple, feight of the twen town twelve miles distant, On Tuesday Truxillo afford to the eye the same fully
Peru is well supplied with, the Italian
with
of
were
embearers
in
the
repulsive aridity mingled
picture
ty pall
engineers
to arrest a notorious horse thief,
colony at Lima alone is said to number
patches of vegetation peouliar to the 30,000, or
ploy of the Southern Pacific Railroad last,
d
of the whole populaMJJTOf A0TUBIB8 01
was
mountseems
Parra
that
the
Parro.
coast.
whole
It
Peruvian
Only
re
Stanford
company, Senator
having
tion of the city. They are successful
are
more
distant
coast
of
the
ains
was
Williams
and
range
that
number
of
aware
of
his
arrival,
laying
cently requested
pall
business men; even in the present time,
bearers to be engineers, for whom he en for him, bnt finally Williams ran onto him from the sea than at Lima, and they are when poverty runs rampage, when once
J llllllhllHhj
tertained a warm affection.
Senator and arrested him. Having done so, he even mote forbidding and steep. To
their valuables to
wealthy families
Mitchell, of Oregon, and Gen. Stephea ordered Parra to get in a wagon whioh one acoustomed to the worst of New Mex- obtain means of pawn
all indusw. wmte, of California, were requested order he pretended to obey by only mak- ican mountains and valleys the landscape tries lie low, and subsistence,
wages are, for the lower
to represent the senate at ing amotion as if to get on the wagon. is less surprising, and recalls the dreary classes of
telegraph
by
workmen, almost nominal only.
Santa Fe, New M xico
.'iditco Avenue
the funeral.
While Williams was getting on the wagon 4lopes ascending towards tho Organ But the Italian does not work for Peru,
ran into the nearest j seal. Getting mountains, with a series of high peaks he gathers his' means as Boon as possible,
Parra
KnglUh Naval Disaster.
inside he looked baok and then Williams add crests as barren and sharp as any and returns to his native land to
enjoy
Not
London, Sune 24. While the British leveled his
and fired four' range in New Mexico nnd Arizona.
them. There are of course exceptions to
fleet was maneuvering off Tripoli, Syria, shots at Parra.
The latter returned five a blade of grass, not even a csctns, this custom, one not calculated
to
increase
h(S3 horrid Blopes.
They are the
yesterday, the battle ships Camperdown shots but fortunately none took effect! adorns
popularity of the sons of Italy among
like a grim wall that interposos itself be- the Peruvian
natives.
and Victoria collided. The ram of the By this time Williams' pistol was ompty,
nnd
the
coast
line
tween
the
he
high
and there being no time for fooling
sandy
in
Politics
Camperdown struck the Victoria broad ran to a safe
Peru, are incomprehensible
and
the
above
between
his
interior
loaded
plateau
place and
sides and in fifteen minutes the giant of
and made for the jacal. Arriving Cordillera proper. Of the snowy peaks to the new comer. So we have had, at
tne seas turned bottom upwards and went
and
during the past two weeks,
esof the latter none are in sight from here, Limn,
down in eighteen fathom of water with there he found that his prisoner had
commencements of disturbances
plain
of
"Nevados"
tall
sea
towards
the
the
from
He
but
down
him
then
traced
all on board, 728 souls. Four hundred caped.
KAGENTS
de la Viudn near the famous that, in any other country, would have led
and thirty were drowned among the latter tho. river. Parra is wounded but is not the Sierra
how badly. Blood was discovered Cerro de Pasco appear visible, with much to bloodshed at once. True it is, that in
known
Trvon and twenty'
ten people may have been
being
greater distinctness than for instance tall, about
five other officers.
Admiral Tryon was on tho path he went over,
harbor of Gear slightly hurt tn several occasions. Prethe
Ohimbarnzotfrorn
one of the oldest and most prominent of
texts for a general convulsions are
aquil. Those peaks approach in altiCc
tnetsngnsn navy. The viotoria was a
and huge glaciers can be ample, still nothing happens of moment.
tude
feet,
20,000
GALLUP.
AT
after night cavalry patrolled the
magnificent ship of 10,470 tons, 14,000
discerned, worming their way down the Night
horso power and wns one of the very
to the snowy level of the Pena at streets of Lima, shouts and pistol shots
slopes
nuest in tne ungusn navy. The Unmpcrwere heard, yet everything passed off
A Close Call for tho Town and a Loss their feet.
down is a iu.uwu ton vessel.
as you know, is my seventh sally quietly. Still there is a great probability
This,
Sonic
of
$8,000 Yesterday.
from Lima, for purposes of exploration, of convulsion, and that soon, although
In Memory of Anarchy.
since the third of July of last year. Only the danger is more likely to lie outside
the one than inside of Pern proper. Next year
Chicago, June 24. At Waldheim cemeWe carry the most rornnleta stock
Some $8,000 worth of property was the second of these undertakings,
a are tho elections, and it would be against
Rimao
the
in
at
valley,
tery, where, in November, 1887, the five
Cajamarquilla
out by fire at Gallup yesterday. short
un- every tradition of the Republia of Peru
wiped
has
been
of DRY GOODS, BOOTS &
above
Lima,
distance
Haymavkot Anarchists were buried, a About 3 n. in. fire was discovered in Mrs.
were these displays of publio sovereignty
successful, congestion having compelled
monument
will be unveiled and
on Coal me to givo up tho work after two days, to pass over without somebody getting
B.
C.
house
Johnson's
SHOES, CLOTHING AMI
lodging
a series of incendiary speeches are agaiu
Lima for treatment. hurt.
looked for. The preparations for the avenue, between First nnd Second streets, and to return alltothe
If man here is somewhat of an inoffen31 ILLI NKUY in the city. Call
Here
as
large rains lie neur
nearly
dedication have been on a scale on pre which entirely consumed it. Another
little or no sive being, and if the aerial elements selI
on
the
or
shore,
anticipate
cedented in Anarchist affairs, and noted lodging house adjoining, also belonging
left ear, and hope even dom disturb the placidity of lrfe, so
nnd convince yourself.
men from America and Europe who pro to Mrs. Johnson, caught fire, and in a trouble from my
ns to be able to rise to mother earth has on the contrary of late
fees the radical views of the Chicago short time it, too, was a charred ruin. to get so far
moderate heights without evil conse- shown dispositions to complain of the
groups nave been invited to speak. From there the flames leaped to the honse
quences. Nearly all the valley being average quietness of the situation. In
to
whom
street
those
the
across
invitations
have
of Worth Keeno, thence
Among
is not advisable to dwell in three weeks at Lima four earthquake
been sent are Louise Michel and Prince to the north side, burning a stablo and malarial, it
them during the months of April and shocks were experienced, two of which
A.
W.
Maxwell
to
is
and
believed
that
It
house
50,000
Krapotkine.'
belonging
May for the new comer. These valleys, were horrizontal osoilntions accompanied
peoplo will attend the ceremonies at Wald- another house belonging to G. W. Smith. formed
by the little streames trickling by dull peals of subterraneous thunder
heim, which lies about nine miles west of Next to these were the sheds of the Cresfrom the sierra in the winter, rush- and rather strong in their vibrations,
cent Coal company, containing four car downdown
Chicago.
from it as roaring torrents and two were of the dangerous kind
ing
loads of hay which had been stored but a from
December to March, are not very
The S00.000 Derby.
few days before. The hay, with tho sheds,
numerous to the Paoifio slope of rem.
Chicago, Juno 24. The greatest raoe was entirely consumed. By heroic efforts In them vegetation of a profitable charAmerica has iver known, although no citizens here got the fire under control, acter is found, their soil is often exceedwas not licked
means the costliest stake, will be run at bnt that the whole town to all who
there lie the huge estates
saw ingly fertile, and
up is a matter of surprise
to locality, sugar,
that
according
produce
It is the Ameri the
which
Washington park
with
fierceness and rapidity
rice nnd the maniocca. Many of
cotton,
can derby, for wnicb a stake of f
was
after building
destroyed. these haciendas aro also what would be
has been put up. There were 33S building
The losses are partly covered by insur- called in New Mexico cattle ranches, some
nominations for the race, 159 horses were ance. Mrs. Johnson's
loss is $3,000, with
of pasturage,
recently declared, and about 166 are still an insurance of $2,600; George W. Smith, being exclusively composed
entered. The distance is one and one- - $1,500, with insurance of $700j Worth with alfalfa as the main staple. During
MARK
ualf miln. f.v.i
aro alone Keeno, $500, insurance, $300; Crescent the dry season of the winter the cattle are
and
eligible. The derby was first run in 1884, Coal company, $900, partly insured. driven down from the sierra in herds
along the coast
and Modesty won the first money, $11,000. The other losses are well protected by placed on
for pasturage, a moderate compensation
This year $50,000, $7,000 and $3,000 are insurance.
the tempting prizes that the first, second
being paid per head in proportion to
time.
Amiaett Note.
and third horses will win.
The ooast valleys are only the outlets
M. F. Dwyer's Don Alonzo is at present
Dr. J. J. Shuler returned last Thursday
the favorite, and St Francis, Lady Violet, from a trip to the Rio Hondo mining of what corresponds to the canons in New;
Peru.
They
Cadmus, Monowai, G. W. Johnson and camp at Amizett, Taos county, this terri- Mexioo, the Quebradas ofwhich
a stream
Rainbow are all popular among the tory, where he has some valuable mining are mountain gorges in
to
snow
the
ocean.
line
the
decends
from
betters. The Duke of Beaufort's Son of a property. The doctor thinks that the
iff. A. D. Leonard
are very picturesof them
Gun is looked upon with favor, but his mines there will develope into world- - Most
Of TJtlca, N. Y., suffered severely from Liver
a
lower
In
their
portions
St. Jude and Strathrose aie not considered beaters, and that a boom will soon arouse que.
and Kidney troubles, causing great pain and
at all formidable. Another feature of the the mountains and valleys of that sectioa. stately tropical vegetation grows and
in
rear
blooms
abnndanoe.
That Tired Feeling failed to do him
l'alms
Washington park meeting will be the; There are over a thousand people there.
heads above dense shrubbery, and
fZ5,U(H) uolumbus handicap July 15. Col.
ilhey are quietly working without their
any good, but so successful and satisfactory
Forth' entries are not popular.
llesire for a noise to be made about thai narrow bottoms arc covered with was Hood's Sarsaparllla that he has taken no
i. 'Richness of the numerous strike re-- c pasturage or cultivated fields of hacienother medicine and Is now well. The best
A Rain Making Contract.
das, but the widtn of such handsomely known kldner and liver remedies are so
lymnde. Raton Range.
decked spaces is inconsiderable, from one happily combined with tonics and alteratives in
Cue ye mm e, Wyo., Jnne 24. Contraot
..
A Sensational Story
to threo miles at most, and directly from
was made yesterday by citizens of Chey-nn- o
as
a the upper-moenclosures ascend the
has attracted attention lately, but
with Frank Melbourne, the rain wiz- matter of fact the
publio has aUo devoted naked and ghastly mountains in great that It Is an unequalled remedy for all troubles
ard, under whioh the latter agrees to pro- time to things substantial, judging by the steepness. It is through the quebradas
with these Important organs, overcomes That
inch' of rain over an area of
duce
unprecedented sales of the Gail Borden that ascent to the Sierras is alone pos
Tired Feeling and atakea Ike weak strong,
10,000 square miles, including that por- Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. Unequalled sible; there are no wagon roods, only
tion of Laremie eountv snnth of th as n food for .infants. Sold by grocers! muie paths, sometimes dangerous in
HOOD'S PlLLS cure iUbltul Conatlpatlon br
:
fortieth parallel, nnd the northern portion! and druggists.
places. It is to each a qnebrada that; tutoring ptrUUltlc ictlen o( tb tumuiterr wmL
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.

one-thir-

GUSDORF & D0LAN.

called vertical without any noise bnt
Yesterday a slight
very distinct also.
shock was experienced here. It is now
one of the periods of the year when such

phenomena are rather common. None of
the volcanos at Peru is in activity at
present, but in southern Chile at least
the Autuco and the Villarica are emittiug
smalt eood sometimes flames. Peru lies
betw in two g'&at hearths of volcano
activity, Chile in the south and Equador
in the north. In the latter oountry besides Sangay, which is in constant eruption, the Cotopaxi and Tuegurahua, the
Antisana is said to show a disposition to
wake up after some years of slumber, and
even the Pichincha has lately issued
flames from its cr.itor above Quito.
I need not write you anything Concerning my own labors here. It is a slew but
constant accumulation of data. But the
field is' so enormous that a few years are
There is
but a pale commencement.
everything to be done, if it shall be done
in a systematic manner. At every step I
find that Peru is still in the light of
modern aroheology and ethnology, terra
incognita. I shall probably be kept here
several months in order to do jnsiice to
the vast amount of material presented by
the ruins. Afterward I may euter the
Sierra, and perhaps cross it tow.'inl the
slopes of the Upper Amazon.
--

Beeoham's Pills euro sick headaches.

S--

New Ordinance.
0HAPTEB XXXVII.

An ordinance levying taxes for the city

of Santa Fe.
Be it ordained

by tho city council of
the city of Santa Ft.
Section 1 That there is hereby levied
upon all taxable. property of the city of
Santa, for ths fiscul year beginning April
1, 1893, a tax levy of 1 cent on tho
dollar.
,
Sec. 2 That the city clerk is hereby
directed to forthwith certify snch levy to
the assessor and board of county commissioners, of the county of Santa Fe.
N. M.
Passed, June 20, 1893.
R. E. Twitohbll,
Attest:
J, D. Hughes,
Mayer.
Clerk.
.

Talk A boot New
Mexico
ts the title of an illustrated folder de
scribing the farms, laucbes, mines and
towns of New Mexico. The profits of
fruit raising are set forth in detail; also
facts relative to sheep, cattle and general
farming. No other country possesses
suoh a desirable climate all the year
round. Write to G. T. NicnoLSON, G. P.
& T. A., A., T. 8. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas,
for free copy.
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All contract nd bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All communication intended for publica
tion nmst be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
buame aJioold be addressed to
Jfvr Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Mexican is the oldest news'
n i bcui iu ryw
',K"lWp tit.hu Territory and has a lame
and growing circulation among tne lnieui'
gent and progressive people of the south'
aper

m

ixvw Mexico,

west.

SATURDAY,

JUNK 24.

in Chicago are spending
$200,000 a day ambng the merchants and
hotels of the city by the lake. It pays to
have a big show in town.

Visitobs

The deadly cyclone continues to get In
its work in Kansas, Iowa, Missouri and
elsewhere. This is a "resooroe"
New Maxioo can net boast of.

that

The geological survey is another example of n groat bureau housed in rented
quarters, so are some of the agricultural
department offices. The cest of building
good, substantial and safe offices would
bo largely compensated in the saving of
interest by way of rent. Besides the
United States owns the Mall, a park
nearly two miles long, from the congressional library to Washington monument, which, historically and naturally,
was intended for this very purpose.
According to L 'Enfant, the projector of
the city, it was to have been an avenue
of administrative palaces.
Why not utiDo Mr.
lize some of its idle Bores?
Holman and his ilk stand in the way?
IT WILL BE A COMPROMISE.

American grain and hay are going
abroad with a rush this fall, owing to the
drought in England, France and other
foreign countries and the consequent crop
failures. Already, as hitherto noted, the
English are prophesying the return of
gold to the United States in steady quantities shortly. This will oorae not only to
meet the balanoe of trade but for investments whioh the vast resources of our
country must serve to bring particularly
to the attention of the foreigners when
compared with the depressed condition
of things abroad, even in the much vaunt
ed "gold basis'' nations. Thus we may
fairly expect good time this fall, and
about the time that congress meets these
good times are coming as a harbinger to
western interests. Why? Because the
Cleveland administration is going to run
against these good times when it attempts
d
to effect a
repeal of the silver
purchase act. If oongress were in session
with the numerous failures now
coming in mercantile and financial oiroles,
there would be a much better chance for
repeal of the aot than there will be three
months henoe. Aa matters now leok we
confidently expect a compromise on this
subjeot that will completely paralyze the
d
advocates and that will
prove a clear victory for the west in that
it will bring a widely extended use of
silver as lawful money.
,

bald-heade-

Enoxibh gold continues to float toward
the TJnited States and Mr. Cleveland is
no doubt groatly exercised lest the Sherman silver purchase act won't work any
more to drive it away.
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Must Be Placated

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

There is good ground for believing that
much of the agitation in regard to pensions is due to a desire to get nt the treasATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ury under tho plea of detecting fraud.
While the
of the south
and disloyal Democrats of the north are
debarred, for tho present at least, from
at Law, Santa Fe, New Moxico.
receiving government pensions, they are Attorney
not debarred from profitable appointRALPH E. TWITCHELL,
ments as inspectors, examiners and so
forth, with ravitg commissions ostensibly Attorney nt Law. Catron block, Santa Js'o,
New Mexico.
in search of fraud, but really in search of
fees and salaries. The Cleveland administration owes its power to the BourGEO. W. KNAEBEL,
bons and they must be placated in some
Office iti Griffin block. Collection mid
way. New York Press.
searching titlos a specialty.
A Suggestion for trover.
The Washington Post states that President Cleveland is increasing his avoirdupois at an alarming rate and has become
so heavy that he has been driven to adopt
the banding system to reduce his weight.
The New York World the same day publishes a long article on "Hugo Fred
proprietor of "the Hole in the
Wall" in that city. Mr. Fahrbaoh is
troubled just like Mr. Cleveland and six
months ago weighed 385 pounds. He
went to sleep while crossing the street
and gave other evidence of being to big
for comfort. But the World Bays that "by
knooking oft beer and sticking closely to
aeltzer the proprietor of the 'Hole in tho
Wall' has changed his weight from 385 to
216 pounds." Mr. Cleveland might try
seltzer. Chicago
Fahr-bach-

JAMES H. PURDlf,
Attorney at law. Office, Catrou
Santa Fe, N. M.

WILLIAM TELL

J

Fairm Lands!

j

our Softer
TO USE NO OTHER
FOR LAUNPRY
ANPHOUSEHOLP

UNDER HEIGATINQ DITCHES
Mountain

Cbaicb

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fo, Now Mexico. Office,
Catron block.
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PURPOSES.
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CHA3. A. 8PIESS.
Attorney at law. Praotice in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to nia oare. umce in uairon DiocKi

ST. LOUIS.
j

3TBW MEXICO
CIJLLE EE

first-cla-

.isrx

'

--

Talk About
lexteo

'etv

iir30r.srio arts.

It has twelve Professors and Instructors. It offers choice of four courses
1 Science and
2 Mechanical Engineering
Agriculture.
3 CiTil Engineering.
4 Classical and Scientific

y

ss

single-standar-

bslafJ.

FBEPABA-'ORTo prepare for entranoe to tho College it sustains a
SCITOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year
Autumn opens Aug. 81; Winter, Nor. 23; Spiing, March 8. Entrance fee $8
each year. Tnitlon and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18
par month.
tlrst-cla- ss

Address

manley;

DBFTIST.

IB.

f MEW

Is the Boat Equipped Educational Institution in New Msxioe

THOMAS li. CATRON.
Attorney at law and solicitor iu auau-cerFe, N. M. Practice in all the
Is the title of an illustrated folder de courtsSanta
of the territory.
Why will a man take risks of death by
the farms, lanches, mines and
scribing
towns of Now Mexico. The profits of
cyclone, flood or lightning, when New
for the irrigation of thi pralriM and valitvi
Xte ih Sprinter 0ne
fruit raising are set forth iu detail; also
Mexico offers safe and poaceful homes,
hunflred miles of larga Irrigating oaiisle
WHITE.
bailt, or art la
WILLIAM
facts relative to sheep, cattle ana general
of construction, with waUrr for 93,000 acres of
count
the beauty of which would be limited
Theta lands
No other country possesses U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
wi-t- perpetual water rights will 1 told
farming.
aa.
terms of tan
tk4p
Mineral Surveyor.
only by the taste of the ownor.
such a desirable climate all the year
with 7 par cent inters.
annual
payments,
round. Write to G. T. Nioholbom, G. P. Locations made upon publio lands, furnila addition to the above there are 1,400(000 acre of laid far sale '
THE WORKWOMAN'S
FRIEND.
Dxkves is ft city of marvelous reB. R., Topeka, Kas., shes information relative to Spanish and
fc T. A., A., T. 8. F.
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
there
is
times
doll
in
Office
in
even
for
The Democratic party is never weary for free copy.
The climsts Is unsurpassed, aad alfalfa, grain aaa frnit sf all kinds crow te
Mexican, land grants.:
sources,
county
court house, Santa Fej N. M.
peri action and In abundance.
life enough thero in real estate, mines and proclaiming
itself the workingman's
The A., T ft 8. F. railroad and the D..T.
Fort Worth railroad cross this
manufactures to make the eastern com- friend, and they propose to prove the
aad other roads will soon follow.
property,
n
to
Those
view
the
petitors of the Queen city turn grot with statement by putting wool, coal, lead ores,
lands
can
V7;
secre special raise on the railroads, aad
wishing
d.
wIH have a rebate also on the same if
fruits and what is called raw material on
envy.
they should boy 110 aores or more of laid.
the free list and by lowering the duty on
Wubs our farm products return the all the articles on the tariff schedules
K-EEEIuntil
sr
OFfr'ICK HOt K
9tOl,rlHilXtu
gold lately shipped to Europe will the importations of foreign
will be
goods
the
blame
still
and
Domestic
advocates
and
in
F.r fall
Dealer
Imported
gold papers
appiy to
increased three or four fold, thus throwJ.oulH Jtnpnbllc Free. .'
(St.
The
Sherman law for shortening the gold suping tens of thousands of men out of em"
St. Louis Hcpub- The
ply? How this could possibly be done ployment, or reducing wages to the same
liOj will bo sent free for one year to any
deis
when less silver is produced than
level from which crowds of immigrants
person sending a club of four new yearly
manded is also a curious problem.
have boon and are now fleeing hither as
subscribers, with $i to pay for the same;
The Kopublic goes everywhere, and is the'
Last October the lion. Antonio Joseph from a pestilence. To compensate our
most popular paper published lu Amermechanics
and
laborers
for
this
of
ruin
of
the
wool
of
convention
a
ica. Its readers get the news half a week
growers
(at
Santa Fe, N..M.
South Side Plaza
their
industries
the
than it cun ba hltd from any weekearlier
manufacrespective
the Bouthwest) declared that the
Democraoy
ly paper, while its literary, agricultural
ture of shoddy was responsible for the propose to saddle an income tax on us,
and other departments are unsurpassed.
low price of wool which then was 17 to saying with their usual duplicity, that
It fills the wants of every member of the
tax
will
a
20 cents pep pound. Would he have us such
ouly be levied on the rich,
family, and should be re'ad in every
household. You. can. get four new subbelieve that enough shoddy has been when they well Know that the rich always
scribers for it by a few minutes' effort.
manufactured since the inauguration of have and always will find ways of transTry it at once aud see how easily it can
Cleveland to bear the price of wool down ferring the burden to the shoulders of the
be done. If you wish n package of sample
We
will
Democrats
tho
know
Nkw
Mexican poor.
to 7 centsjper pound. The
deny
copies, write for them. Cut out; this advertisement nnd bend with your order;
wofiicPlje greatly obliged if Mr. Joseph this, but eight months ago they denied
Address Tho Republic, St. Louiii, Mn.
can spare time .enough from the business through the month of Joseph, the truthof office broking in which he and his as- ful, that free wool would reduce the price
sociate triumvirs have been so brilliantly of that article, and now the deluded wool
III
"SIX MONTHS
successful, to answer this very simple growers find to their cost that the mere
to
on
tree
the
wool
threat
list
has
put
question.
The MONTEZUMA
A truly marvelous tale of
knocked the price down to 7 cents, and
WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH THE NAVY?
-- CTLOVB
no market even at that figure. Now will
NOVF.I.
IMtIZE
$1,000
The dispatches say that seventeen
they believe the false prophets of tho Do UM OOHRIII lOl M MTI MWH
IN GREAT ',
Clark D. Freet,
American students are in danger of death
mocracy again, or the Republicans who
TO OISB
MASS
OTHIMa
SirMM-S8
R
from the Turkish government or officials, told them the
This magal-OM- it
honest truth! They
WeraMe Inn I located In the Kooky Mosnutai, 7,000 lest above u
plain,
OK
wurxoT vraawA-diOT- BS
and that the English government is are free Americans and can take their
level, on the Santa Fe Boats.
taking steps in their behalf. This is choice.
TALES FfiOM TOWN TOPICS. i MODERN HOTEL. ' : CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD TOSH
What is the matter with Mr.
rich.
IPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
;
And would it not be a good
Gresham?
WW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
In addition to the prize story of 150
n
Tie Land of
The
chance to test the new navy.
IRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
BO
are
there
short
stories,
racy
pages
of
that witnessed the triumph
and
witticisms from the
sketches, poems
tKate Baalcs. .'
W lyiBTDAT IN TBI YIAR. Write to 8. T. NICHOLSOlf..
Decatur wonld be a good theater for its
old issues of Town Topics, that famnni
Atchison, Topeka A Bantt Fe E. R
Representative Wilson, president of
Kaaaas, tm
ot i!!!?f??, ,T1(i? Agmt,
to
York
New
listens
known wherTurk
and
The
-maiden effort.
spicy
enUaedTHl LAND OP SUNrfHIS-- T
journal
the Democratic national convention last
AND
STATIONERY
teaesst Aftut ot aula re --eatroehare.
BOOK,
'
- No book
will
is
read.
ever
qaote ticket rate ea wpUoiaon
English
published
reason when it is spoken through good year, declares that he does not "believe it
this year will afford euoh delicious enterwould be a bad experiment to again start
eannon.
tainment for hours of summer leisure and
state banks." This is the same disciple
travel..
A WORD TO OUR DELECATE.
as Cleveland who does not believe that
What "the Independent" says: Once
Mr. Joseph, a meeting of the wool free trade would bo a "bad experiment."
again New York's fashionable society
Mew yorfc tress.
called
is
San
of
Miguel county
growers
quarterly volume, 'Tales from Town
OOMPLETK STOCK OF
for July 6th next for the express purpose
Topics,' has made its appearance. The
AdvUe.
Nunt
tales are spicy and the topics inexhaustof protesting against free wool, which
Harrison
ible. Some of the tales skirt along he
says that every
B. B. Hall, Secretary and Traasurar.
you so eloquently advocated last fall. man, woman and child in the country
very edge of danger, but a Arm hand
Can't you snatch a .few days from your shonld be encouraged to visit the World's
ADOPTBDBYTHB BOABDOPKDUCATIOJl.
holds them back within the bounds of a
sense of propriety."
onerous dnties in Washington and come Fair, "for there will not be in a genera'
for School Supplies wholesome
All news and book stands or send price,
to said meeting and convince Mr. Fila- - tion to come and perhaps never again Headquarters
Itte AH1 BKASS
OBK, V9Al,JUlO LVnBKHVAB,
such a scene." jnow let tne railroads re'
50 cents, to Town Topios, 21 West 33d
delfo Baca and his associates that they duce their rates, and the
do
the
York.
riTIXKTS, OBATKn, I?ABV BABBIT METALS,
New
street,
people
are all mistaken and that shoddy and not rest. uiodb uemoorat.
$1 pays three months' trial subscrip!
AJIOIBONFBOHTSrOBBCIIiDINCIS.
tion to Town Topios and you will get any
free wool is the cause of the present ah
back number of Tales from Town Topics REPAIRS ON MINNS AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Alert BepnMleaaa.
snrdly low price of wool. Come home,
Free.
The Republicans of Ohio have apdear Joseph, come home; you are badly
Town Topics $4 per year.
pointed their campaigne committee and
wanted.
Liberal Club Offer: Town Topics and
are preparing for an aggresive cam"Tales from Tow n Topiof." will both be
paigne. The Democrats are still looking
COVERNMENT
PARSIMONY.
Albuquerque,
N)w Mexloo.
sent one year for 8fi.
the man who is willing to enter the
The great United States government at for
Town Topics the great
weekly,
TheOhio
lists against
McRinley.
is universally recognized as the most
Washington is living in rented quarters Democrats had more courage a year ago
K8TABLIHHKD 1878.
complete weekly journal in the world.
to a large degree. Many of the buildings than they have now. But then any man
Its "Saunterings" columnsare inimitowned by.it Rre unfit for habitation. is naturally diffident about offering htm'
able. Its society news, especially ofthe
self
aB a sacrifice when he thinks of the
For instanoe, take the government print
Boston,
doings of the 400 of
drubbing he is sure to receive. Chicago
Philadelphia, Chicago and all over the
ing office, it will unquestionably collapse Inter Ocean..,
not
is
world,
equalled by any newspaper.
within a short time. It has been built
Its financial department is authority with
about thirty years, aeoording to anti
Dr. Depew'a Rosy Views.
all bankers and brokers. Its "Afield and
We are in the midst of a financial flurry.
Afloat" makes it the most interesting pabolluin contract and builders specifica
!
tions. It is weak and rotten in its sup at present, growing out of a lack of eon' Best, Stock of Horses and Car- per for all lovers of sport yachting, foot
in Town.
fidenoe, that; lack of confidence
ball, rowing, shooting fishing, etc. Its
riages
ports; it is overloaded with machinery and solely duo to the uncertainty aboutbeing
our
"On the Turf" excels all other
Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail notes. Its burlesques, poems and racing
the weight of between 1,200 or 1,300 currency. The prosperity of the country
jokes
nd Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
All kinds of Bough
will
fall
that
with
favorable
it
to
conditions
a
of
visit
TESTJQCK INDIAN VILLAGE; are the cleverest. 1st stories are by the
greater and the generally
employes;
manthe
and
conservative
writers
our
best
Itarket Price; Window and Doors. Also carrj on a general Transfer fessl- business,
three hours on the round trip. '.Special
among them Amelie Eives,
horror than the Ford's theatre is certain
ner in which our enterprises are at present attention to
F. Marion Crawford, Julian Hawthorne,
iiul lesl in liny and Grain.
and where mourning was caused in a situated
outfitting travelers over the
Fa woett, Jerome. K. Jerome, Gilmakes it impossible for. a deep'
Edgar
sorrow
will enter hun seated or
score of homes
distress or for a country. Careful drivers furnished on bert Parker, Mary J. Hawker (Lanoe
dreds.
disastrous panic umcago inter Ocean application.
Falconer), Barry Pain, Paul Bourget, etc.
-- Mi-file

1'

W KFAIR0ANK&CO.
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T. F. CONWAY,
ilvtr
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
New Mexico.
Prompt attention
A new Kud very attractive resort iu the City,
to
oare.
his
intrusted
to
all business
charming Mesilla valley, one mile fromo given
in all the courts in the territory.
Las Cruoes, N. M. Thoroughly comfort-abl- Practice
and home-likStrictly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
K. A. FISKE,
fruits at all soasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at Attorney uud counselor at law, P. O. Box
reasonable rates. Terras $10 to $11 per "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in suweek. For fnrthcr particulars, address premo find all district courts of New Moxico. Special attention given to mining
J. K. Livingston,
Las Uruoes, N. M. and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
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IT ISFAR SUPERIOR TO ANYOTHER IN THE MARKET
ANP IS MADE. ONLY BY

Blook.

Inter-Ocea-

I

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.,

Warranty Deeds Oiven

--

1)::

LASCS?UCES,N.M. I'

par-ctd- ara

Wines, Liquors

The Maxwell Land Grant Co,

"Twice-a-Week-

HAVE YOU TRIED

xrD w iv:s2:xoo.

AND CICARS.

RHEUMATISM. LUMBAGO, SCIATICA,
M
KIDNEY, LIVER and BLADDER
&e.
COMPLAINTS, DYSPEPSIA, LAME-BACDB. HANDEN'H ELECTRIC BELT
with F.lMfln Mnirn.titi An.Dan
will cure without medicine
aory
Those who
at) of tfae abovotroubios.
Miffer from
liebllltF
Losses, Dm inn, Lost manhood,
Nervou.ueso. HleepleMne.s,
Poor Memory, all Female Cora
piaiDCH, ana KCDerai ill ae un
s

SOL SPIEGELBERQ,

excesses, worrj
theeffei.isofaL.usf.il,
or exposure, will Bndralief and prompt
Invention,
cur0 In our marvelous
but-trito confines
tth ch rcqxi'.A'a
al
er.
the most skeptical.
fcotn you mar bare uo .ulr drained
yoursystcmoinerveforcsand vitality
thus
whlcU is electricliy-an- d
caused yourweukneasorlaokof force.
system the
If you replace Into your
elements thus drained, whioh are required tor vigorous strength, you wilt
remove the causeand health, strength
and vigor nlil follow at once. This
Is our plan and treatment, ana we
nnnrnnf.n a miM-pnfnnii nuinjiir

CLOTHING & GENT

WW"

FURNSHIINGS.
HAT,OAPS

should boreBd by evefyjonna,
Out 900 page boolt "THREE
ralddtoaged and old man, sent sealed, free. Dr. Sandeu'a Electrle Belt ts no experiment
aa we bave restored thousands to robust health and vigor, after all other treatments railed, as can oa

Hr.

STTTC3a

ana fro
shown by hundreds of oases throughout thlsandotber States.who would gladly testify;
ol whom we have strong letters bearing testimony to their recovery after using our Bella

.:-

jxtst out.

Medi-terea-

News

Depot!

SCHOOL

BOOKS.

;
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AND DEBILITY.
Denrar, Colorado, Amrnst, L IB.
ben
Dear
say for the BlOOAT.
Sanilni,
Dr.
. Tnffwina hntnantt I hut. I ant to0"B
Of VOU '
.!
an, tm tian T n.B nffltfttftfl with ODflt
of the moat seven canes of nervous exhaustion, and I
(.
E. most cheerfully testl fy to its curative propertlM, as 1
lava beam an am still RrowinK stronger erery.dey
slaoa using it, ana win snoriiy taae on,
xours n sueciiuiii,
lam ractiyxiiireu.
BWAtZE, Fireman Overland Cotton

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

II ..nn.ha

r

is

MJ.

INDIGESTION CURED.
tongmont, Colorado, July 2S7 92.
Tto
f. 8anden, Dear Blr:- -I bpught one ot rour
In Lvnnalast Jnnunrr. I was Own troubled
belts wl
lm llaestlon, constipation,- - liver and kidney
that roar belt is all that you claim. tor it, as..- It -baa.
-neiDen m wuuueriuur .imwumu
that it is only neoeuarr
taadr no, I have alio found
hours to procure a 'sound
to apply the belt a few
Bleep 's sure to follow its use.
all t'i rest.ToursBespectfully,
0. HINCKMAN.

.

CO-U-

Sol, Lowitzki & Son
FEEfl

HARD COAL

lie-Y- ork,

Hi XT

ST,A.BXjEIS.

'

SOFT COAL

EB

sisnnLW
li
fJdyUUU.
w warrant

DU
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KIDNEY AND BLADDER COMPUINT.
Denver, Oolorado, October, , 93,
T. Bandea, Dea.81rIt elves me much pleas,
nre to report to you af er using your Eleotrlo belt tio. o
fur
months that I hav improved fifty per cent,
and expect in a short time to be fully
toniy
natural strength. All the pain in my k.dneya i,nd in- 1
flammation of the btudder hnve- dappeared, and
can freely say that your Electrlo belt ii the only treat,
ment that could do this much, as I iried many doctor
until I got tired of taking medicine: and J che rfuliy
recomm'.nd your belt to all who are troubled wl.l
Yours very truly,
this weakness.
A. P. WHITNEY, ell ont 8th Street
""" .oNERVOUS DEBILITY CURED. V ,
Denver, Colorado. October
Dr. A, T. Sanden, Dear fc t:-- I have been using yout
No. 6 belt I bought of yo last July, and oanWeetly
advise any on who is troubled with nerrOavdebilliy.
Eton,
pains in th head, and kidney trou' lo to neo four
trio bait. I am abatilnet maker by trade anl have been
ta d up bait the time for the last two or three yean
but
nowmybackieeliasetrnngas
wltbalame back,
Yours truly,
ever. Witbthebeatwisheslam,
P. O. Box HSU, ener. Col
B.8HEBMAN,

A
!.three

J

or parts, or ntoney

AX

Ileiandoa
men, and wilt cure the worst ooaes in two

r. mlddlA2ed or old
or three mouths.- Address for fall information.

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,

Skinner biock,

dehver, uou
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"Korrect Shape." Jg
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W. DU3DROW

HOW TB)E8 .STD.'VISr!S

bX9Hl j0
of Grower.
T. Hartlgan, Kdly,,N. M.t
James T. llartigan, Fddy, N. M.,
W. It. Anderson, Eddy, N. M.,
Holt, Seven Riven, N. M.,
I W.
R. M. Gilbert, Seven lti vers,
M.
Gilbert, Seven Itivers,
li.
Wb. U. VUbort, Seven Riveas,
Ham

J-m-

es

Tree 6r Vine.
Muscat Grape
Willow
Weeping
Mvscat Grape
Mission Grape
Osage Oraugtt
Apple Tree

THE FRUIT BELT OF

Bs-dsu-

nul

Growth' in feet tutd inches.
16
0
' 10

W

3

.

16

8

.

Peach Trre

OE CINQ 10 DCLICVINOl
for

iUasttstsfl Book

firing full psttlnlsrs- -

I2ST

FB CO O
.

COM

MM

NEWM-XIC- O.

Name of Grower.
Tree or Viae.
B. M. Gilbert, Seven Bivers,
Cherry Tree,
M.
Seven
Plam
R. Gilbert,
Riven,
.Tames Hon. Seven Rivers.
Cottonwood Tree
J. Bonrko. Kddy.N. M
Anrleot Tre
A. B. Cady, EOdT, N. M.,
.
Tbese samples, witn many otuers, on exhibition in Eady.
A.B.CM-TtEddy,N.-

BI.,

:ltXtrnTrw

o

THE BURT fc PACKARD

FEED AND TRANSFER.

O.

It

mmi

THBSDR.'8ANDEII;'ELBCTRipBBLt
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WE HAVE CURED THESE WE CAN CURE YOU!

-

-

LIVERY

C

NERVOUS EXHAUSTION

Smsliiit

J. WELTI BR

FAILED

DRUGS

TO FIND A CUBE FOB

Growtli in feet cad taeHt

.

6

.

J

nnAounn THnni
lATIOlI : mi?BOVF,r,n iiTJ CO., Eddy, ITov7lIoico.
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Georgia Ahead.

Youth and Motherhood.

m

I

In coring

Vloo orrboea,

(llest. and TT oa
of ttte tarrltl privets sis- aajaaef
Mttr.

'

1

oiBtjrV
(u
thousands of the worst sad
imt aggravates csiei of

lerf ul (ucs

We meal posltlralr
,raniaa ft cur 1 iTBtT

I
I
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1
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Of

that dutreialna malady.
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A SAM;

HUBS AND PAINLESS

METHOD FOB THE CUBE OP

OeUnponot addreM
with itamp for free son--

As in Hanta Fe.
He, growled about the weather
Liko many another fool,
And now he, wonders why he growled
When the days were nice and cool.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Halve cures piles.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures sores.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
New Mexico Drug Store.

;:

The American Way.

Flitula and Beetal Ulcere, without
danger er detention front buelaeie.

ff

Little vegetable health producers: Do
Witt's Little' Early Risers enre malarious
disorders and regulate the stomach and
bowels, whioh prevents headache and
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.

J

Our sucasii in
toth met dimeoitiM
has oetnpae- nominal, .

of Hjdrooele.

and others of sedentary
liabii- - unro constipation with Simmons
Liver Ei.ul..;wr.
Absent Minded.
Professor Potterby Any letters for
me?
Delivery Clerk What name, please?
blespod
Professor Potterby Why-c- r
if I have not forgotten it. I am alwRys
forgetting something. If my wife was
here Mrs. Socrates Potterby, yon know
she could tell you in n minute, but I
can't think of it to save my like. Indianapolis Journal.
Book-keepe-

A Pleasant Coolneaw.
Chills and fever of three years standing
A coolness came between them
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator. E.
Of its presence she did not dream
Watkins, Watkins House, Uptonville, Ky.
'Til
the waiter set before them
An Infallible Sign.
Two big dishes of good ice cream.
"Was the lady you just met a relative
of yours?"
If you can afford to be annoyed by siok
"No; didn't you notice that I kissed headacho and constipation, don't nse De
Witt' Little Risers, for these little pills
her?"
will cure them. New Mexico Drug Store.
Take! Take! Take Simmons Liver Reg
Slot Long on Cloths.
ulator for dyspepsia, constipation and
The summer girl in her bathing dress
heartburn.
Of oouse looks killing cute, ,
But then ho matter the game she plays
As You Like It.
Mrs. Fogg My husband does not forIt's never her long suit.
get his complimentary manner of speakAll the talk in the world will not coning of me, notwithstanding we have been
De
married so long. The other day he came vince you so quickly as one trial of
Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve for scalds,
loveliof
me
a
dream
near
calling
very
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
ness.
New Mexico Drug Store. .
Mrs. Figg Did ho? That's nice.
An Educated Dog.
Mrs. Fogg Yes; he said I was a perfect
"I don't understand why Mumly values
nightmare. Boston Transcript.
-'- "
that cur dog of his so highly."
Take Simmons Liver Regulator for
"He always howls whenevor the young
heart troubles, often due to indigestion.
lady in the next flat plays."

Removal complete, without
knife, sauitlo or dilatation.

We know ef
cemetnod equal
wan in latiroKmani
of eltber

The prospect's still inviting.
And Georgia'll be ahead
As long bs fish are biting
And watermelons red!
Atlanta Constitution,

The hand that rocks the cradle
Is tin--, hand that rules the world;
And, later on, the baud that's rooked
Is the hand that rocks has hurled.
New York Press.

Our word describes it "perfection."
to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
and it a well known oure for piles. New
Mexioo Drug Store.

The patriotio boy you'll know,
'Round fireworks he lingers.
He'll celebrate the glorious Fourth
mowing off his fingers.

We refer

Do Not Be Deceived.
Persons with weak lungs those who
are constantly cntchingcold should wear
an Allcock's Porous Plaster overthoohest
and another between the shoulder blades
during cold weather. Remember they always strengthen and never weaken the
part to which they are applied. Do not
bo deceived by imagining
any other
plaster like them they are not may
look it, but looks deceive. Insist always
on having Allcook's, the only reliable
plaster ever produced.

X

laitatlonoradrtee,

(MMtsUi
929 lTtli St.

The Hard Part.
Richleigh Doesn't it make you

horri-

bly tired signing cheoksf
Poorly No; but it nearly prostrates
me getting them cashed. Truth.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
SHOOTING STAJtS.
Is famous as a
Cure for severe colds.
True Friendship.
Famous as o
Preventive of pneumonia.
"May I make a confident of yon!"
Famous as a
"Why, certainly."
Preventive and oure for croup.
"Well, I'm hard np, and want $50."
Famous for the relief it affords in case of
"You can trust me; I am as silent as the
Wliooping oough.
aa a, safe an&pleasaut .
grave. I have heard nothing. Truth.
Meiiicine for children.
That Terrible ScunrEC,
it. 50 cent bottles for sale by A.i
Fever and ague, and its congener, bilious 0. Try
lit mud, jr.
stomof
besides
affections
the
remittent,
A Municipal Muggestloii.
ach, liver and b jwels, produced by miasGreat city, by the sea caressed,
matic air and water, are both eradicated
Named for the Doke of York,
and prevented by the use of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitter's, a purely vegetablo
By Ireland's sons ruled and possessed,
ton should bo named New Cork.
elixer, endorsed by physicians, and more
Truth.
extensively used ns a remedy for the
above class of disorders, as well as for
not
We
if
the
could
quality
improve
many others, than any medicine of the
double tho price. De Witt's Witch
age. A languid circulation, a torpid state paid
of the liver, a want of vital stamnia, are Hazel Salve is the best Salve that exconditions peculiarly favorable to mala- perience can produoo, or that money can
rial diseases. They are, however, surely buy. New Mexico Drag Store.
remedied by the great preventive, which,
The Hrason.
by invigorating the system and endowing
Melton That fellow Alltalke is the
it with regnlarity ns well as vigor, provides it with a resisting power which en- windiest man I know.
ables it to withstand disorders, not only
Messerly No wonder. His wife takes
of a malarial type, bnt a host of others to
which feeble and illregnlated systems are particular pains to blow him up every
subjeot. The Bitters are a safe as well as chance she gets. Troy Press.
searching eradicant, and have widely
Dr. M. J. Davis is a prominent physisuperseded that dangerous drug, quinine,
whioh palitatcs but does not eradicate cian of Lewis, Cass county, Iowa, and has
of
been actively engaged in the
malaria.
medicine at that place for the past thirty-fivSo Cause.
On the 26th of May, whilo in
"Does this close room make you feel Des years.
Moines en route to Chicago, be was
faint f
suddenly taken with an attack of diarBelle Mercy, 110; how could it when rhoea. Having sold Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remeny for the
there's not a man in sight?
past seventeen years, and knowing its reTerrible Misfortune. 91 any- goffering liability, he procured n .25 cent bottle,
two doses of which completely cured him.
From it
The cry of misfortune is never heard The excitement and ohange of water and
without a responsive throb of sympathy diet inoident to traveling often produce
from those who hear it. Thousands who a diarrhoea. Every one should procuro
have had la grippe, whioh left them with a bottlo of this Remedy before leaving
that constant tired, worn-ofeeling, home. For sale by A. C. Ireland,1 jr.
sleeplessness, dull headache, depression,
The KeRult of (shopping.
hysjeria, etc, have often prayed for relief,
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles' Res"Hush, children, or you'll waka your
torative Nervine. M. Lew Enyart, Mac'y, mother.'.'
.
j
:
Ind., says: "Your Nervine has cured me
..:
of prostration; it is jnst what your ad- , "Is she ill?"
vertisement said it was." "Two bottles
"Only temporary prostration. She Is
of Nervine onred me of sick headache."
homo from a bargain sale."
just
Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a
guarantee by A. 0. Ireland, jr., Call for
Ignoranoe of the merits of De Witt's
the Doctor's book, "New and Startling Little
Early Risers is a misfortune, rhese
facta," free.-- '
little pills regulate the liver, euro headache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Store.
Second Kature.
"This room is Very close," remarked
The Hatter Knew Him.
the guest to the head waiter of a BroadHead Clerk I never noticed these
hrive
a
I
restaurant.
"Can't
little
way
little holes in the top of my newj bat. I
fresh air!"
whet they are there for. :
wonder
'. The well drilled automation raised his
Night Clerk The hatter, probably
voice to a high pitch.
as possible for
"One air?" he yells, after a pause ad- wantod to make it as easy
to do your talking. Hotel World.
you
fresh?"
Texas
"Let
be
it
ding,
Sittings.

The Daily Sew Mexican
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To-da-

Ho
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High Aiwa
Is your sister very high church?

Sho High as they make them. She
discharged our family physician last week
for saying that she had a low fever. De
troit Free Press.
'

that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
employed in' making De Witt's Little
All

Early Risers. The result is a specltic
for siok headache, billiousness and con
stipation. New Mexico Drag Store.
Slot

Her Line.

Papa So you let that Max berry girl
get away with all the class honors, eh? I
almost ashamed of yon.
Sweet Oirl Graduate Oh, well, if I were
as homely as she is I should have gone
in for that sort of thing myself. Indianapolis Journal.
L. P. Fisher, newsonner advertising
San
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange,
Franoisco, is our authorized agent. This
paper is kept on file iu his office.
.

mot sure of Her.
Advertisement . for tho Day Tho
young lady to whom I became engaged at
the ball last night is hereby requested to
tend her name and address to the ofHce of
this paper. II Secolo.
An

Fifty cents is a small dootor bill, but
that is all it will cost you to oure any
ordinary case of rheumatism if you nse
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Try it and
yeu will be surprised at the prompt
it affords. Tho first application will
quiet the pain. fiO cent bottles for sale
by Ai'C Ireland, jr.
A Chance for Invention.
There's a wonderful pot of money
For the man who hits on a scheme
' For a
to knook the summer
re-i-

gold-onr-

Net

you insured f If not, now it the
time to provide for yourself and family
with a bottle of Chamberlain's Colie, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy aa an insurance
against any serious results from an attaok
of bowel complaint during the summer
months. It is almost certain to be needed and should be procured at onoe. No
other remedy ean take its place or do its
work, as and 60 cent bottles for sale by
A. C. Ireland, jr.
.
Are

Selt defense instinctive. Persons who
find themselves afflicted with heart disease as manifested by its many symptoms, palpitation short breath, irregular
pulse, pain in side or shoulder, smothering, fainting or dropsy, etc, naturally
desire a defense against what may terminate fatally. For the express purpose
no remedy has ever approached Dr.
Allies New Heart Cure, sold by A. C. IreA Long Felt Want.
land Jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. 0. F. PerDaly I see that they are advertising a
kins, of Northwood, la., says, Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure, saved her life. She sufremedy for "that full feeling after eating.'
fered from palpitation and heart would
Oalv But no one teems - to have die
126
as
a
minute.
beat
at
high
frequently
Wat not expected to live. Was a mere covered one for "that full feeling after
skeleton, no relief from physioians. drinking."
New Heart Cure eared, her.
:

'

.

brags, Chcmici' .Pcrfhmos, Toilet
,; :
Ai'thles ind Druggists' hniirtrtcs.

A complete stock of

RVKRYTrTTNfl FEW.
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A New Hamlet. .
The summer girl had finished her schedule for the campaign and sat down to think.
She was looking a little like Marius among
the ruins when her dearest friend cumo in.
"What's the matter?" was the quick inquiry.
"I've just completed my want list for the
summer," the replied, handing it to her.
"Gracious me," exclaimed the other girl,
looking it over, "this ought not to "make
you sad. Here's gowns and gowns, and
bonnets and hats, and jackets and Waists,
and shoes and slippers, and parasols aud
fans, and .filoves and. hundreds of things
that are too lovely for any use."
The fair possessor of it all sighed proV: ;
V
foundly.
"Yes," she said, "It is all just like the
play of 'Hamlet' with Hamlet left out."
"How do you mean?" and the big eyes
opened wonderlngly.
"Where's the man?" sighed the first girl
again, and there was no answer. Detroit
Free Press.
Two Irish Dulls.
Two prime Irish bulls were recently found
among the autograph letters of Sir Philip
Francis. This is the first: Some ladies
went to the Irish house of commons to hear
a particular debate, which happened to be
put off till next day. Sir Boyle Roche said:
"Indeed, ladies, I am very sorry for your
disappointment, but why didn't you come
tomorrow?" The second Is quite apropos
of recent incidents in the imperial parliament. The house being one day remarkably quiet ,ud silent, Sir Boyle got up and
said: "Mr. Speakerl I spake to order an
honorable gentleman, who always sits behind me, is perpetually laughing in my
face; I move that before he laughs at me
any more ho will be pleased to tell me
what he is laughing at!" Pall Mall Gazette.

.

Where to Stop in ( hleago

..

To Those Who Contemplate
World's Fair,

Trip to the

,

Easily, Qulokly,
Permanently Restored.

CIT 5T OP1

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

Sj-TST-

Vicar's Fair Daughter (at school treat)
Won't you have some jam on your bread
and butter, Johnnie Spry ?
Johnnie Spry Not rue,- riilsa I works
where they makes it. Judy.

mat-the-

The Georgia Male.
"Have you got any Georgia patent currycombs?' ' asked a man of n Toccoa merchant
the other day.
"I don't know," replied the storekeeper.
"I've got several kinds. What sort is the
Georgia patent?"
"It's made with scallops so it will fit in
between a mule's ribs this time of year,"
He Do you know that these things yon, replied tho man. Atlanta Constitution.
think so trivial these engagements are
capable of breaking a man's heart?
.Easily: Arranged.
She Why, certainly. Thafa about nil
Miss Summit Papa wants you to go
the fun there is in them. Truth.
yachting with him tomorrow.
Kegy Dean me, I weally couldn't go, ye
dp In Harlem.
knaw.
my yachting suit isn't finDudely Canesucker I met your charm- ished yet.Why,
some
ball
a
at
ing daughter
masquerade
Miss Summit Oh, that's all right. Vou
months ago, and I have been hunting for can wear
and Furher ever since. At last I have found out nisher. one of mine. Clothier
where she lives. I love her better than life
"
itself. Without her iife hos no charms for
The Proper One.
"
me. Can I see her?'
Mamma, can't you tell me a
Johnny
Mrs. Mulligan Naw. Today is washday. new
,
.'.
fairy story?
Texas Sittings.,
Mrs. Braggs I don't know any, Johnny.
Maybe your father will tell me some when
'
Would' Probably Do Jnst ae Well.
he comes in tonight. Bulletin.
d
"Have you got any. .Gretna greeps?'Mn-qulrethe facetious 'customer with the
A Fall Han..
...-- "
basket on his arm. .
.
Melton
That follow Al'italko is the
"Nearanswered
the
"No, sir,"
grocer.
windiest man I know.
est I can come to 'em is parlor matches.
Messerly No wonder. His wife takes
Chion
ma'am?"
yon,
Anybody waiting
particular pains to blow him up every
'
chance she gets. Troy Press.
cago Tribune.
.

overwore,

sickness,
worry.etc. Pull strength,
development and tono
given to every organ ac4
bodr.
Sortlon of the
natural methods.

DlonutriUuf

iT

seen. Failure Impossible.
S,0U) references.
Book,

explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed free
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

i

rntuera.1.

Fruitful Orel. ft rd ma other Keoure4
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Notice of Publication.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Fakb of fsv
) Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
sanitarium and Archepiscopsl see.
May 27, 1893. J center,
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preNotice is hereby given that the follow- vious to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
his claim, and that said proof will be of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is theremade before the register and receiver TJ. fore the second oldest European settlement
S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on July still extant in the United States. In 1804
earns the first venturesome American trader
7, 1898, viz:
the forerunner of the great line of merGuadalupe Sanchez, for the se .f, sec. chants who have made tratuc over theS.inte
11
14
e.
n, r.
3, tp.
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
He names the following witnesses to
CITY OF SANTA FB.
his
continuous
residence
prove
upon,
The city lies In a charming nook 01. ths
and cultivation of, said land, viz: .'
Doniciano Bodriguez, Manuel Martin y west side of the Santa Fe range and is
from the northern winds by a spur of
Gutierrez, Manuel Martin y Garcia and
which extend from the mountains
Jose de la Cruz Ortiz, all of Santa Fe, low hills
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
N. M.
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturAny person who desires to protest esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
against the allowance of said proof, National Park, and through which runs ths
or who knows of any substantial reason, Rio Santa Fe, s beautiful mountain stream,
under the law, and the regulations of the having its Hbs in the Santa Fe range of
interior department,
why such proof mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
should not he allowed, will be given an populatinn is 7,860. It has good schools and
There is an excellent system of
opportunity at the above mentioned time churches.
city is lighted with gas
and place to cross examine the witnesses water works. Ths has
more points of hisIt
electricity.
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in and
toric interest than any other place on the
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
North American continent. Land may be
A. L. Mobbison,
purchased at prices to snit the rich or ths
Register. poor. Five acres in- Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
any where else in the world. Our markets
close at hand and we can successfully
When Tear Eye Strikes This Stop are
compete with any other locality. Since the
and Bead It.
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fs
The famous hot springs of Arkansas, valley there has been but one failure in the
world renowned for their health qualities, fruit crop. What place, what country caa
aud as a health and pleasure resort, can approach this record?
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
publio iNirrrcnovt.
sleeping cars from' Denver, Colorado
Among ths more Important public
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
located here, in spacious and attracrailway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases ean tive modern buildings, are the IT. 8. oourt
obtain relief by a visit te this famous and federal office building, ths territorial
sanitarium.
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, TJ. &
CHEROKK1J
FKER
school, Ramona memoSTKJP. government Indian
FAUMS 111
rial Institute for Indian girls. St. Catherine
Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Indian boys
training school, Fort Marcy
A., T. & S. F. B. R., Topeka, Efts., for free barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acadfolder
illustrated
of
describing
copy
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
CHEKOKEE S'IBIP,
New West academy, Catholic
and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Eickapoo institute.
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis
settlesoon
fdr
to
be
reservations,
opened
Presbyterian, Methodist and Conment by the U. S. government. Millions copal,
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
of acres in the finest agricultural country the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
under the sun, waiting to be tickeled by B. Salpointe and. Bishop P. L, Chapells
s
hotel
the husbandman's plowshare. This is al- and many others, Including
most the last chance to obtain one of accommodations, and several sanitary inheal
benefit
for
of
ths
stitutions
Uncle Sam's free farms.

'.
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"

.

"

rcidod Preference.
"
"What scent do you prefer, Mr.
asked she as they passed a perfumer's shop.
j
"The red, Miss Moneygurl." replied he
'

A

BKSODKCBS.

Xottcefor Publication.
Homestead No. 3120.
Land Othch at Santa Fi, N. M. )
June 16, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.

intention to make final proof in Bupport of
his claim, and that said proof will be
In the southern portion of the county
made before the register and receiver r.t mining forms the. principal
industry, the
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 21, 1893, viz: large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop11
sec
the
as
well as in the form
Pedro Madril, for
8, tp
per and gold, in veins
ef placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to (Dolores). Golden and San Pedro being justprove his continuous residence upon, ly noted for their richness.
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
ths wobld's SABiTABrua.
Jesus Lobato, Florentino Madril, Jose
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
Leon Madril, Feliciano Lobato, of Lamy,
advantages, and its fams as nature's most
N.M.
Any person who desires to protest potent healing power as a cure for consumpagainst the allowance of said proof, or tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
who knows of any substantial reason, Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
under the law and the regulations of the American medical authorities concede the
interior department, why such proof superior advantages of the city's location.
should not be allowed, will be given an
The requisites of a climate curative of
opportunity at the above mentioned time consumption, are, according to the best
the
witnesses
to
medical
and plaoe
testimony, altitude, dryness, equaof said olaimant, and to offer evidence in bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
thee must be sought in localities interesting
v' A. L. Mobbison,
attractive, where variety and oooapa
Register. and
Mod Liar bs had, and the social advantages

se,

cross-examin- e

Star of the South.

Oo to Velasoo for health, sea air, and
eomfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where frnits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 26
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. Velasco offers the best investments in the south. Write the Commercial olub, Velasco Texas.

are good.
An eminent German authority says: "Ths
most favorable to the human organ

eUinit
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1S7S
1874
1876
1876
1877
187S
1879
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48.0
47.6
47.6

18S4
1885
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1887
18S8
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47.S
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licking

1881

481.1

The annual monthly values will ohow Ce
distribution of temperature through the
year.

BOSTB.

MBAB.

Jan'rv.
Feb'ty

38.8
81.7
89.1

April
Stay...

.,..46.6

Oct
Nov

C5.4

Pee

March

68.0

lias...

-

MONTH.

Joly .,
August
tispt

aSAH.
$
45.5
M.fl
49.4

St.
sQ.I

Jrom this It will appear that Bant Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest. month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is S9.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4'J.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and. Michigan, the antumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan...
and the winter temperature of ventral
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying In Santa V", tire ''invalid, gr'i the
favorable summers thalaresident-o- f tuning-field- ,
Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
Average relative humidity.................. 614
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour

74

Total rainfal
.16.73
.
Number of cloudles days
195
107
Number of fair days.,.....;.....
OS
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rale in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mexico, 8.
DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City WH
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from

Darning, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from 8au
Franoisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS

OF

IHTSBIST.

There are some forty various points oi
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient struoluiv
was destroyed in 1680, arid the present on
was constructed between 1697 ana 1716.
The chapel of 8an Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroys 1 it. Fully restored in 1716,
it had previously and after 1093, been the
inly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains ths oldest church in ass in New

CURB

YOURSELF!

rif troubled with Gonorrhoea"
f01eet.Whltei,8permatorrha)Sl
dlichanreaak1
or
. an 9 unnatural
. .T.
. .
a
lor a doiiis w
f rour 'aruggut
a few dart
cures
In
RutO. It
I without the aid or publicity of a
ana
doctor.
.emmnteea not o nnciura.
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Hsnufsetured by
kThl trtui Ohenkal Co.1
CINCINNATI,

O.

U.S.A.

LEA VES ITS MARK

The wells of the old cathedral date in part
from 1623; but the edifice proper is from W
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourist
arc The Historal Society's rooms: .tus
'"Oarita," the military quarters; chapel and
Cemetery of Our Lady of ths Roary; ths
church museum at the new cathedral, ths
archbishop's gardeu; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to ths
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer Path-Finde- r,
.
wv u.
n. ui
wciw,
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind istrisi school; the Indian traiuing school; Loretlo Academy an
ths chapel of Our Ladv of Light; the Bant

every one of the painful disorders
that prey upon women. They fade
....
tt
the face, waste the figure, ruin the
temper, wither you up, make you
old before your time.
Get well : That's the way to look ns Indian school; Bt: Catharine's Indian
"
ell. ' Cure the troubles and ail school.
' Ths sight-sehers msy also take a
ments that beset you, with Doctor rehlcle
a day's outing with both
and
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It's Elsasure endenjoy
profit The various spots of
to bs visited are Tesuque pueblo,
M$earanteed remedy for all the
in ths divide route; Monument rock,
aelicate weaknesses, derangements, taking
p in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Astee
and diseases peculiar to women.
mineral springs; Narr.be pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise minoi; place of the asIt regulates and promotes all the sassination
of Governor Peres; San Ildefonas
proper functions, improves digestion, pueblo, or thsandentclitfdwslUngs,beyod
enriches the blood, dispels acnes and the Rio Grande.
TUB KIUTABT rOST.
pains, melancholy and nervousness,
brings refreshing sleep, and restores
At Santa Fe is ths oldest military estabhealth' and strength.
It's a power- lishment on American soil, having been iin
Mimnaiinll Minns lnflS
ful general, as well as uterine, tonio alA .au J .
ths Spaniards first established hers
and nervine, imparting vigor and When
uia ion nary
IBsir oass of operations,
strength to the entire system. Con- was built by DV S. soldiers in 1846 and the
tains, no alcohol to inebriate; no sew post .was ooupied a few years lata
syrup or sugar to derange digestion;
It s a legitimate medicine not
and the only one for
a beverage
Stllea' Nerve A Liver Fill.
Oman's ailments, so certain in its
Act on a new principle regulating ths
effects that it can bo guaranteed. liver, stomach and bowels through ths
If it doesn't benefit or cure, in every nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Milts
toset
pills speecjly oure billiousness, bad Un- case, you havo your money back.
llvar. nilns. nonstipation.
A new life for every delicate and tornM
children .Small
soaaled for men. woman,
tm
m j ...... or.v vwi
flam.
i. inmc1 duuvddb
ailing woman and if there's no VAmi nasi,
usi
C.
A.
help, there's no pay.
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STATISTICAL

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

first-clas-

Truth.

.

DR. CHA8. E. VALKIR,

THS WATEB8 OF SANTA TX.

Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
suoh waters as flow through this deep eut Is
ths mountains and supply the city of Sants
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is Absolutely
pure, oold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs ia
the mountain side. It is tree from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water ia
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure sir combine to produce an ides)
climate, it is of special value."

Instl-tutio-

Pa-oif- ie

Empty-purse?-

': Commendable Caution.
The Accommodating Lightning.
Be Sapple Have a cigarette?
he
: Caustic No.
I don't smoke "fool kill"Humph!" said the lightning as
flashed through the skies. "What's that ers."
on
house?"
that country
'(Reads.)
De Sappie Neither would I If I were
sign
"To rent, Ahl I'll take the hint."
yon: Lite.
And he did to. Exchange.
A TSaa Who Said This.
"It was a woman who took tho prize In
Another Entanglement.
the missing word contest."
First Fly Will you marry me?
"I am not surprised at it. A woman It
Second Fly Alas! I cannot. I am stuck
never at a losa for word." New York
on this paper. Truth.
...
,

EYE AND EAR.

Great altitudes furcleJi a gymnastara
Where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof M. W. Harrington, chief of the XT. A
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United State).- - This region ia extensive, but
changes in form from season' to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

Homestead No. 2863.
Land Ovrioa at Santa Fx, N. M.,

.,
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The World's Oaiy eanluuium

.

A Much Traveled; Man, ;
Brlggs That fellow over there it one of
the greatest travelers of modern times.
Griggs Where has he been? Around the

A. lETE.

T

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

and all the trainer evlla
Jrom early errors or later
excesses, the results of

-

-

'

.

taUtree."-Tlt-B- its.

:

S--

;

Nona Tor Him.

world?
Brlggs Oh, ho. Jie has been around the fervently,
World's fair. Clothier and Furnisher.

r:

" Under its uewtummor schedule uow iu
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities in train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 0, "the Chicago and St. Lonit
a. m.,
Special," leaves Denver dally at
reaohing Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis nt
8:00 p. mn the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road. '
Train No. 2, the. popular evening
'
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p.m.,
reaohing Chieago at 8:30 and St. Louis at
7:28 the teeond morning,
y
These traint contitt of veetibuled Pall-ma- n
cars
ohalr
and
diners, servsleepers,
ing all mealt ea route, and making quiok-o- r
time by several hour than any other
road. For full information, tickets and
tleeping berths, eall on - local ticket
agents, or addrett G. W. Vallery, General
Agent ,1700 Larimer street, Denver.
!.';

e

Might lo So.
"When I was once in danger from a lion,"
aid an old African explorer, "I tried sitting down and staring at him, as I had no
weapons."
"How did It work?" asked his companion.
.. "Perfectly. The lion didn't even offer to
touch me."
"Strange! How do you account for it?"
"Well, sometimes I've thought it was because I sat down on the branch of a very

-

The perplexing question whioh is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
yon will go to the ticket agent' of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
you.
Arrangements haw beeu made lor the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the rames and addresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to Ootober 31, 1893. The pamphlet
alto contains seotional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence ean then bo carried on
and definite arrangements made to that
when visitori arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at onoe to their quarters.
Important Annoaneemen't.- -

Expensive Trip.
"Derliug," sho wild as sho nestled closer
to him and looked up with a fond gaze into
the eyes of her lover, "you know all the
preparations for our wedding have been
made. The cards are out, my trousseau is
complete, but there is ono little matter that
has not yet been settled."
"I presume you refer, dear," he replied,
lovingly holding hev hand in his, "to our
wedding trip?"
"You havo guessed it, you dear, street
boy," she cried joyfully, "and let's decide
where we will go."
"Let me see," he said, taking out hi
notebook. "There's Niagara and Washington and Old Point and"
"No, dear," she interrupted, "I don't
want to go to any of those places."
"Perhaps you would like to go to some
real quiet place," he continued, "where we
could be all alone by ourselves. But, my
darling, what is the matter with you? You
are not ill, are you?"
Her face had become ashen pale. Controlling herself by a supreme effort, she
said: "Can you not guess it? Don't you see
where I wan' to go." And she whispered
something in his ear.
Two hours later the figure of a solitary
man might have been seen scurrying along
the wharves in the lower part of the city.
He paused a moment to see that he was not
observed, and then moving swiftly to the
edge of the black water without a moment's hesitation he plunged in, exclaim-lnerhe did so, "No World's fair for me!"

What Mike Had.
"An how is Moike, Mrs. Ilerliliy?" inquired one of that lady's neighbors, "Pore
b'y, phwat does tho docther say to hi
'
loongs?"
r
"Ho says there's niver a thing the
wld Molke's loongs now," replied Mrs.
Herlihy, "but he ain't denyin they've got
the laste mite av a tindlncy."
"Wurra, wurra, an is that so?" exclaimed
the neighbor dolefully, and then after a
short pause she asked deferentially, "an
phwat is a 'tindlncy,' Mrs. Herlihy, dear?"
"A tindinc.," responded Mrs. Herlihy,
with solemnity, "is a thing that ain't to by
shpoke av loighty. It's where what ain't
so alriddy It lolkely to come on ye unbeA Natural Supposition.
knownst at onny nainut!"
"Pore Molke, pore b'y 1" ejaculated tho visDetective And which of your employees
itor with a dubious shake of her head, and
do you suspect of taking the money?
Business Man (thoughtfully)
Well, she departed to spread the news of Mike's
there's the bookkeeper, he has anew suit of mysterious ailment. Youth's Companion.
clothes every, week; the cashier drives a
better horse than I can afford; the purAnd She Did.
chasing agent wears four big diamonds;
A girl in n Maine village who mudo her
oue of our clerks has a wife who goes in home with her aunt was often disturbed by
society sol guess you had better uccuse evidences of the old lady's indifference to
that miserable ragamuffin of a private sec- everything but tho welfare of her own maretary. Nobody has seen him hare any- terial possession. One day, in going down
thing new in two years, and it's pretty near cellar for some butter, sho tripped and fell
a certainty that he's playing the races.
heavily quite a distance. The maiden aunt
Detroit Tribune.
rushed to the door, and peering down into
the darkness called out sharply:
Umlted.
"D'ye break the dish?"
"No!" thundered back the niece, for once
thoroughly aroused. "No, but I will!" and
she shivered it with hearty good will
against the cellar wall Lewiston Journal.

e
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How a Young Lover Narrowly Avertwl an

"

Girl's appetite for
Puck.
WOULD'S How to economize time
and money as to see
FA IK.
tho World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that" may have puzzled you..
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance. Perhaps tho illustrated folder
juBt issued by Santa Fe routo is what you
need. It contains views of World's fair
lmildings, accural 0 map of Chicago, and
othor information of value to sight-seer(i. T. Nioholsos, G. P. 4 T. A., A.,T. A S.
F. R. B., Topeka, Kas., SANTA FE
and ask for free copy.
ROUTE.

THE

THE ESCAPE.

press.

,

.

The Noble Art or Self Defense
Forth by an Authority.

A Mystery.
A fat man with a brown soft hat walked
street restaurant and
Main
briskly into a
took a seat at the lunch counter. The man
who was presiding over tho section of the
counter at which he sat ambled over to him
and said, "Well?"
"Well?" repeated the fat man.
"W'atchor want?" asked the waiter.
"Gimme a piece of apple pie and a glass
of milk."
"Hain't got any apple pie, sir."
"What kind of pie have you got?"
"Cocoanut pie and lemon pie, sir."
"Gimmo a piece of lemon pie."
The waiter went away and returned with
a slab of dark brown pastry and a glass of
light blue milk. Tho fat man sawed otT a
piece of the pie tii transferred it to his
mouth. A palnSl look came over his face,
but he gulped the pie down and beckoned
to the waiter. "What kind of pioistbat?"
he asked.
"What kind did yon order, sir?" asked
the waiter.
"Lemon pie."
"Well, sir, that must be lemon pie, t hen. "
"But it ain't lemon pie."
"Ain't lemon pie, sir?"
"Not by a darn sight."
"Sure it ain't lemon pie, sir?"
"Of course I'm sure."
"That's funny, sir."
"Nothing funny about it. What kind of
pie is it?"
The waiter leaned over the counter and
said in a hoarse whisper, "Confidentially,
sir, I have tried to work that pie off for apple, pineapple, pieplant, peach and prune,
and It didn't go, and if it ain't lemon I'm
darned If I know what it is." Buffalo Ex-

Baslaess Notice.

Frank Masteraon has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difftonlt work to do, give him a call.

An

ftXM'i-incp-
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;

pharmacist in charare dav and night.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECiAtTY.

WEODCR. CLOCK.

The Daily New Msiican AFTER THE

CRIMINALS.

in Three Murder Cases

I.

EATCBPAY, JUKE 24.

Hefore the District Court.

.

"

A
In the district court last night Messrs.
Notice i hereby given thai orders given
by employes upon the Nkw Mexioam N. B. Laoghlin and H. L. Ortiz presented
Printing Go., will not be honored unless arguments as to the propriety of admit-in- g
previously endorsed by the business
Juan Gonzales and Ambrosio Madril
manager.
to bail for tho murder of Severiano Pena
Notice.
at Gnlieleo last winter. The court this
Bequests for back numbers of the Niw morning admitted them to bail in the
must
state date wanted, or they sum of
asxioAJt,
$5,000 each, and the friends of the
rill receive no attention.
defendants are now trying to furnish the
required bonds.
METEOROLOCIC&L
Desidorio Gallegos, Eluterio Padilla
S Depa,'ikent or AasictJLTCBi,
) and Emiterio Garcia, charged with ston
WAIHKB BbBEAU, OfhcE or 0SKBVIB,
to death young Marcelino Vigil, have
Santa Fe. N. M., June 13
J ing
also boen admitted to bail in the sum of
$3,000 each, but it is doubtlena if they will
1
p
be able to supply the bonds.
e.
5 a i, 2-The court then proceeded with the OrE
c
tega woman murder case for which Lu
ciano Romero and Valentin Medrano are
T
.5'g
held, they being tried separately from
6:00a.m.
23 25
2 Clr
SK
Ortega. The jury was completed about
23 3i
79
6KWp.ni.
11 o'clock ns follows:
N'Wj 8 Olr
Bias Trujillo,
ilaximun Temperature
84 Felix Vigil, Benedicto Montoya, Jose
Minimum Temperature
66
,
Quint&na, Paz Lujan, Floren-ci- o
Total JProcipitation.......
00
.,
Duran, Agapito Lucero, Pedro Jime11. ki. Hebset, Observer.
nez, Cosmo Roibal Leandro Rivera, Jose
Maria de Aguero and Macario Lopez.
Ortega was released from jail, on furnishing $5,000. bonda.
It is expected by the prosecution to
prove that the woman was choked to
death in an attempt to ravish her. The
case will probably occupy some time,
as about twenty witnesses have been
..
called.
This case was this afternoon laid aside
by consent of counsel in order that the
Is the Oriental salutation,
court might take up the case of
knowing that gpod,health
Lockhart, of Grant county, suit involving
eannot oxlst without a
the alleged illegal collection of some
$12,000 in taxes, brought here on change
healthy Liver. "W hen the
of venue.
Livor is torpid the Bo w-Another indictment was found agairst
":' cla are
conand
F. Gonzales y Borrego this afternoon for
sluggish
the murder of SylVestre Gallegos, and his
stipated, tho food lies
bond was fixed by the court at $5,000.
in tho stomach undi-V

Jtt.

s

'

gested, poisoning tho
blood; frequent headacha
ensnes; a fooling of lassitude, desporidency and
nervousness indicate how'
the whole Ejstem is
Shnmon3 Liver
Regulator has been tho
means of restoring moro
peoplo to health and
happiness by giving them

SATURDAY SALAD.
A

a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.

It

acta

with extraordinary power and efficacy.

NEVEn BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
As X ganiral family remedy for dyspepsia,
Torplil I.ivm CuiiBtipntion, etc., I hardly over
umo anything f:!tc. unr.l havo never bceu dis
in t.'ic en'crt produced; it ucemn to
appoints!
to fll wit A peret eiuu 1'ur ail diseases of tua
SlouVni. tuul lknve'3.
XV. jr.
I( i:i.r,or. Macon, tia.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE

NO.-SB-

In effect Sunday, November

e''

27,. 1892.

Leave Cliicaco at 8:30 p. m. 8:30 p. m;
Arrive nt Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas Cityatl:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.j
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.j 4:40 p.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m.
Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.

Ar--f

ve at La

EASTWARD

STATIONS.

so." S

wo. 2 no. 4

ho. 1

9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar
10:05 a
Ooolidge
a:!Wal0:25a
WingatCi...
. Gallup
1:05 a 10:55 a
A0r 2:55 p; ...Nav Springs.
7:00a 2:10p
Hoiuroojc...
WInslow.
2:20 a 3:30 p
10:50 a 6:10 p
Klagstufl..
Williams,
2:S0p 8:00 p
Ash Fork.
l:zo p y:wr

2:30pl0:20p
9:30 p
7:50 p
0:00 p
1:20 p

.

.Prescott Jun...

... Peach Sp gs..

7 00 p 5:30
7 30 p
l'43p 2:35
1:00 p 2:00
3:30 a 5:20
5:00 a 4:00
4:00 a 2:50
1:00 a 0:55
9:45 a 8:40
8:40 a 7:45
2:55 a 1:40
1:35 a 2:10
10:55p 9:40

a

a
a
a
a

9:80a

u

a
:zyp
2:00 p 2:35 a
UoKKet
2:aaaiz:abp
8:00 ft 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
Mohave...
9:30 a
6:00 pj

Bagdad.

Society lias closed its doors fn Gotham,
and for tho next three months will be at
home, in Newport, Bar Harbor and
springs too many to enumerated Every.
body is going away, or has gone. Our
enterprising merchants are aware of this
fact, for shop windows are filled with
natty traveling suits. Serge is la mode.
In blue, gray or olive it is the perfection
of taste. Shirts are mostly plain, although some modiste's houses display
three bias folds about seven inches apart.
a, claru silk blouse and an Eton laoket
complete the outfit. A jaunty hat is of
Milan straw, turban shaped; clusters of
autumn leaves and loops of velvet form
a pretty trimming. A sailor is suitable,
if becoming, but few women can wear a
sailor. They are more trimmed than last
sen ion, ribbon and flowers, are popular
ana sometimes lace is used.

a

Kingman...
p
4:lUa ....The IVeedles... a:uup y:iu p
t:OSa
t enner .... 9:25 p 5:23 p
2:15 aj

BUEEZY LEITKB.

Nkw.Yosk, Jnne 21. Dearest Janet:
Smart gowns galore have gladdened our
optics this week, at chnroh, the show and
the races. Dnmes and damsels have been
gorgeous. "Even Solomon in all his
glory was not arrayed as one of these."
How would you like to promenade Fifth
Avenue in silk mull made over yellow.
Not that lovely shade suggestive of
waiving corn and setting Buns, but deep,
dark yellowy yellow, popular for smallpox flags. Cart loads of gilt lace and
gold buttons on the waist, and for head
piece a white chip with a nest of canaries
on the left side. Another costume which
would have astonished the natives, if the
spring styles had loft any astonishment
in their anatomy, was a sage green diagonal cloth. The wide circular, skirt was
ruffled to the waist and the ruffles were
lined with red. A blouse of red was the
waist, and a cape of tAiree sections the
finale. When the irentle zephyrs (and
equinoctial brerzes are not notably wildl
toyea with. these graceful outlines, the
effect T.'as calculated to drive the meekest
bey ine mad with rage.

.

Arrive Lob Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:S0p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 6:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a, m. Leave at
3&0 p, m.

Traveling dresses suggest other con'
ditions necessary to this state. It takes
a large amount of experience to teach us
what to take and what to omit on a jour
ney. I won't be sarcastio and say, "don't
take a bird cage, a lap dog, a flower pot
or a band box," but 1 will say most em
It
phatically, "don't carry- bundles."
offends the porter, and to be in his good
graces is the quint essence of good travel-- .
ing. Uave a medium sized valise, and
pack it carefully. It is embarrassing to
the spectators if ycu are obliged to dis

SCROFULOUS

CONNECTIONS.

SORES

A., T. & S. F. Kailway
ALBUQUERQUE
lor u points east and west.

Lady Badly Afflicted .Three Year.
'.Tries Many Doctors Hero and
JUNCTIOTf-PrescArizo-n- a
&
ott
RE8C0TT
f Central
In England Without Beneand
Fort
for
Whipple
railway,
fit. Cured bjf Cutlcura.
rrescott.
8AKST0W California

Bonthern Kailway
for Los Angeles, San Diego und other Coli- lomia points.

MOJAVE Sonthern Pacific for San Francisco. Sacramento and Southern Califor
nia points.
v

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
made by slecnins car nassen
gers between Han Francisco and Kansas
UmxUKM W
Angeles and
'

Mo change is

;.! Chicago.
Ctfe-OMS-

'"

The Atlantic A Pacific Railroad, thi-- '
(rreat middle route across the American con
in. connecifon with the railways of
tinent,
.m
it
r.
i
lam oanui r e route, ljiuerai nisnagemeni;
facilities; picturesque scenery;
upcrmr
xcellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of

My wife having Buffered from Scrofula (ores on
the back for three years, und at titoea ahe could not
Ho down at night, and she tried all the doctors I
could get, and alio went to lingland to try and h
cured there, and all of them failed, Mid. told her
they could do nothing for her ; und having tried all
kinds of remedies I at hut tried one box of your
CtiTICDRA ItSMKDIsa, and to day she U as well as
he ever was In her life, and her .back is us clcur
as any person living, and 1 for one cau recommend
C'UTtctiRt Rumidikj as the only one I could rind
U W. JONKS, Constable.
to afleet a ear.
3S Sayles Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Scrofula Ten Years

had a running sore to my eat of a scrofula
nature for ten years. Had been treated by several
physicians, but obtained no relief until I tried
CtmcuUA, which healed It up In u few days. This
was more than three years ago, and I have had no
trouble Tlth It since. 1 consider your Cuticura
Remidibs unexcelled for the diseases you claim to
Mat. K. A. WOODPOUb,
eon.
Bcatterwood, So. Dak.

I

the Colorado

Cuticura Remedies

.

View the longest cantilever bridge in America across the Colorado .river,
f. K. Gabei; General Snpt. .
W. A. Bissau., Gen. Pass. Agt

U.B.VahSlyct,

Gen, Agt,, Albuquerque, N.M

s,

The Sons and the Daughters of the
Revolution nave gathered together in
Chicago and with much pomp and
solemnity celebrated the 118th anniver
sary of the battle of Bunker Hill. Mrs.
Adlai E. Stevenson figured very conspic
uously, which of oourse is only juBt and
proper, as she is president general of the
Sons and Daughters. Paul Revere, whose
illustrious ancestor is as familiar to us
as the "boy who stood on the burning
deck," or "Old Ironsides," was a notable
personage in this august assemblage and
the handsome young descendant of gal
lant lien, rutnom was another lion,
Lionnesses wero numerous; elnsl too
numerous to make a pronounced sensa
tion. It was a case where "everybody is
somebody, then nobody is anybody nt
all." One dame, who is paternally and
maternally descended from signers and
heroes, left Chicago in high dudgeon. She
has good blood but bad manners, and unlike the realm where Ward McAllister
ruled, she was relegated to a back seat.
The woman who carries a chip on her
shoulder, is not a success in Chicago.
A

controversy which threatens interna-

tional results rageth in these quarters.
"What makes a girl a belief"
Is it
beauty, style, intelligence, a good disposition or the one thing needful, a fat
bank account f One gentleman, who has
known belles in his time, answers that
"chic" is tho magnet, another considers
wit and stylo more powerful. A girl with
a rioh papa always has her court, and an
acknowledged beauty, if she has two
ideas in her cranium, will count her lovers by the score. A strong plea has been
made for the pleasant girl; it is stated
her reign will be more enduring; she
knows how to listen gracefully, and oft
times to flatter imperceptibly, to hear
tales of woe with sympathetic mien, in a
word, she knows the value of "you can
catch moro flies with moIasess than
vinegar." With love, youe sincere friend.
Masoabkt Bbbni.
MAlX

,

TALK.

MrsAnita Chapman is visiting friends

A
Tho

BIG SUCCESS.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

60

Illustrations,

and 100 testimonial, mallr4 free.

Whitest, Clearest Bkln and Softest
LOVE1 LtTCST,
nana produced oy iuticura BOAr.
WEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEYS,
With their weary, dnll. aching, llfel-sall. gone sensation, relieved In one
mlDute by the Cntlcurn And Fata,
g
piaator.
Flstatar, las only

VICTOR

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

of the Santa Fe Gun Clnb
in Progress.

Mm

The blue reck events of tho shooting
tournamont are being shot off
This part of the program includes eight
events, of which four are at ordinary
single targets, one at unknown traps, one
miss and out, one pair double and one
sweepstakes event. Tho attendance is
large, and from two to four squads appear at the six traps in each event. , It
Church Announcements.
will be seen therefore that there is
The usual services occur at the Cathogood
for
the
money
winning marksmen.
lic churches of the city
SerAmong the visitors is a delegation mon iu
at tho cathedral at 9:30
from Albuquerque consisting of Messrs. a. m. English
Joe Barnett, Matt. Cullen, Arthur and
Church of the Holy Faith, fourth SunCharlie Henry, Doe. Bledsoe and S. F.
day after Trinity: Morning prayer, litKuhn.
Los Vegas sends Messrs. Arthur Gilson, any and sermon at 11 a. m. Sunday
school at 10 a. m.
Al. Quinley, Joe Heffner; and
Lamy is
At the Presbyterian church, on June
represented by John and E. W. Sayles,
wuu wiu nom up tne nonor of the char- 25: Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.; morning
and evening service at 11 and 8 respeccoal ovens.
' E. W. Jndkins is
acting as judge at the tively; meetings of the V. P. S. C. E.,
targets and his decisions receive prompt junior at 3:15 p. m.. and senior at 7.
aceentance. W. T.
r vi iaan , Subjects of the sermons, morning,
in the official soorer's seat, while
Harry "Christ and the Contradiction of Sintunor uiaoiaiBB at tne black board in ners;" night, "Some of the Wonders of
tront of the traps. C. Ailinson is throw. the Bible." All who do not regularly
ing off the birds, and a half dozen gamins worship elsewhere in Santa Fe are corbehind the targets are given President dially invited to the Presbyterian church.
iKers a lively tussel to keep them down The seats are not rented bnt are open to
all who come. out of the way of the flying shot.
At 4 o'clock the sixth event, 10 single
"Quarterly meeting" at the Meth'odist
. "
targets, was stiu in progress.
chnroh
June 25.
Episcopal
In the first, $2.60 entranoe aud $5 ad- - Rev. C. L. Bovard, D. D., Of
Albuquerque,
ueci, io single targets, Jones and Kuhn
Mexico
New
of
English
took first money; C. Henry, second; superintendent
mission of the M. E. church, will preach
Beaver, J. Henry, Jiison and Barnet forenoon and
11
at
a.
m
and 8
divided third, and Alex. Allan took fourth p. m. Sabbathevening,
school at 10 a. m. Junior
money.
Epworth League at 8. p. m. Visitors and
The second ovent was 20 single targets, travelers
are weloome to all the services.
entrance
and $10 added. J. Barnet got Seats free.
$3
first money; A. Jiison, S. F. Kuhn Rnd A.
The people quickly recognize merit,
Henry, divided second, and C. Beaver
and this is tho reason the sales of Hood's
took third.
In the third event, 25 single targets, $3 Sarsaparilla are continually increasing.
entrance and $5 added, C. Beaver carried Try it.
off 1st money; L. F. Kuhn, 2d; A.Henry
t'lfty-Hl- x
Honrs to Jiw York via
and A. Jilaon, 3d, and W. B. Twitchell,
The Wabaali.
4th.
Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
The fourth ovent, expert 20 singles, 3
Monday evening; arrive Kansas
unknown traps, $5 entrance 125 added, Springs,
was one of the hardest shoots of the day' City,- Tuesday, 6 p. m.; arrive Toledo
Short Line), Wednesday, 4:30 p.
and was carried off by W. B. Twichell (Wabash
Shore Flyer),
in.; leave Toledo
taking 1st money; C.Henry and A. Henry, Wednesday, 7 p. m.;(Lake
arrive New York (N.
2d: J. Barnett, 3d, and Alex. Allen. 4th.
Y', Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
The fifth ovent, S 7airs doublo. $2.60
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
and $10 added, was also a pretty affair.
C. M. Haupson, Com'l Agent,
A. Quinley captured lat
money; A. Henry
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
and A. Burnett, 2d; C.Beaver and W. B.
IVitohell, 3d, and F. M. Jones and A. Jiison, 4th.
The great veut of tho shoot will bo
the live birds
Over 500 fine
pigeons have been secured and ns the
Mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmp,
taken
eaoh
money
by
winning marksman
has been about $20 in each event, the
tournament may be fairly pronounced a
success.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

'

;

'

Notice to the Public.
We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our mftme is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imita-

tions.

Keick Bros., Sole Dealers.

FIRST IN TIRE AND IMPKOVEMENTS.

To Kent.
Comfortable rooms in the Webber
block by the week or month.

Water Notice.
To guard against a probable water
famine, the water company gives notioe
that the irrigation of lawns and gardens
in the city must be restricted to the hours
between C and 9 o'clock, a. in. Consumers failing to comply with this notice or
permitting any sort of waste on their
premises will have their water supply
shut off without further notice.
S. F. Day, Supt.

E. WAGNER.

0. S. LOVITZKI

FURNITURE

For Male or to Kent.

six room house with large orchard and
garden attached, situated opposite J. L.
Johnson's place, for snlo or to let. Apply
to Robsbt GoEBTNiifc, at brewery.
John McCullough Havana cigarj at
Colorado saloon.

&

QUEENSWARE

A

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass nt the
rado saloon.

H.

sa-

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Pattern.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also bay and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Ken
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Parnients. Call
and see us. Ho Trouble to Show Goods.

Colo-

B. Cartwright.

KM

Largest & Safest Companies

rates.

HjO"W"ICST

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
DEALER IN

nim

in Albuquerque.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Col. Frost has gone on a short business
Choice potatoes $1.60 per hundred at
COTEBED WITH A TASTELESS AND
trip to Denver.
S. S. Boatty's.
SOLUBLE C0ATI.G.
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Kuhu, of Albuquer
The board of peniteutiary commissionMEDICINE FOR
A WONDERFUL
que, are visiting tho city.
W. T. Hixson, of El Paso, still lingers ers meet on Monday next.
Axent for Chase & feunltorii' Teas
InMoetHm, Want of Appetite, FudnsW
of,
after Meals. VomUinye, Sleknem
amid aanta re's delightful breezes.
The grand jury
and CoflVe
the Stomaeh,BiUmw or Litter Orm- paid a visit of
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett is ex inspection to the county jail.
imra oir aeaaacne.uiia unuu,
Loumrm
of
Beat,
FlunhinQnof
Spipected home from the east
Regular meeting of the Woman.'s Board
rit, and All Nervout Affection.
To cars these complaints we must nnon
airs. a. ii. Morrison and daughter are of Trade at 2:30 on
next.
Monday
tha cause. The principal oauee is gannallr
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vegeenjoying their sojourn at Las Vegas hot
to be found in the atoaaneh anal liver I pal
Tho committees iu charge of the 4th of
lasts too efpuu right tnd all Hill 6 wit. From
springs.
two
Pills
a
four
time
ttrioe
for
to
a
short
day
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
will rsmoTs tha sril, and restore tha suBsrsr
4. w. actionem uas returned trom an July festivities meet at the office of L. G.
to sound and lasting health.
extended trip to tho lower Peoos Valley Read at ,7:80 this evening.
of tha Valley Flonrs.
Of all druggist. Price 3B cents a box.
In compliance with a telegram from
country.
Mew York Dasot. sea Canal AS.
W.
B. Guilders passed up the road the
Hon.
general land office, ..Surveyor General
yesterday en route from Albuquerque to Hobart has gone to the Vallo mountains
the i'ecas nsmng grounds.
to look after the forest fires.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph J. Fischer have
The 84th annual commencement at
&
gone to housekeeping in the Delgado
rooms over a. v. Ireland's drug store.
college will bo held Tuesday,
G. W. Patten, of Chicago, is a pleasant June 27, at 9:30 a. m. Four students)
IT-- ::guest at tne raiace, coming cere to en who have passed a rigorous examination
TAILORS.
joy life in the finest climate On earth.
in tho commercial course of studies,. will
Dr. G. O. Morgridge and W. H. Ken
.
graduate.
nedy, of Cerrulos, are on a two weeks
One
Santa
was
Fe
year
ago
near
Perfect Fit and Satisfaction
on
the upper Pecos.
yisitr
camp
Cooper's
Mrs. S. S. Beatty and Miss Bessie od by one of the heaviest rains ever reGuaranteed
Beatty are visiting friends at Columbus corded in these parts.. Such a rain would
Ohio, and will not retnrn home until after be welcome jup-- now r.hd it seems to be f
Material and making complete suit $25
July 15.
brewing.
Dr. Longwill's sons are due to arrive
F. F. Pino came iu from Galisteo this
Pants
$5 and up.
:AND:
from Lets Angeles, where they
have been attending school for the past afternoon and reports that crops in his
locality are burning up for want of rain
year.
Lower Palace Avenue - Grigg's Bid.
Archbishop P. L. Chapello has been There is no grass ou tho range and stock
visiting in Baltimore and Washington are suffering.
this week and is expected home the last
Seven ooaches were unable to accom
of next week.
Col. and Mrs. Pearson, Miss Bland and modate the crowd that left over the Santa
Upper Sau Francisto Street.
Capt. Paulding and Lieut. Kirby left yes- Fe Southern this morning to attend tha
terday in an ambulance for San Juan San Juan feast. Many had to wait for
Sales made of
Riding Horses.
pueblo to attend the festivities in pro- the second train that left at 9:30. Fully Live Stock and Carriages, Board
and Care
Vehicles,
gress there
250 people are present from Santa Fe.
horses at reasonable rates.
of
John Symington, jr., returned last
W.
J.
Conway completed the improve
night from Exter, where he has been pursuing his studies for the past year. He ments on the Gonzales block yesterday,
gets a hearty greeting at the hands of expending some $2,000 thereon, and re
everybody,
opened his restaurant
It is mojra
Mrs. T. B. Catron seoured a special like a hotel that, a restaurant.
Every
coach on the narrow gauge y
and
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
made the trip to San Juan accompanied thing is neat, clean, new and in apple pie
'
her
a
arrangement,
inand
by
family
large number of
vited guests.
Insurance companies are somewhat
All work promptly executed, Address
Mrs. C. I. Mills has returned home anxious about the local fire
through local postoffioe.
protection.
after three months absence, during which There need be no alarm in this direction'
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Intime she visited Jacksonville, Fla.,
There is ample water in the new reservoir
Washington, Boston, the White Mountains,
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busito provide the usual pressure and ater
Chicago and Denver.
A daughter was born last
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
night to from this source will be turned into' the
Lieut, and Mrs. I. W. Littell. Mother and city mains
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Minchild are doing nicely. The New Mexican
H,
At tho Exchange:
Thos. F, Willi,
offers its happiest congratulations to the
We make a specialty of,
Properties.
ing
Colo.?
'
'
F.
J.
Denver,
Benson,
penVer,
;
joyous household.
s
SHORT notice,
L. Bradford Prince will arrive Colo'.; Miss M. Smith, Arizona; .Geo. W,
in Chicago from New York on Thursday Belt, Cleburne, Tex.; Mrs. J. W. Brad?.'
;
-LOW PRICES,
next and enter upon his duties as a mem- Cleburne, Tex.'j A; "&. Kendall, CerriUoJj
ber of the New Mexiou territorial World's A. F.
WORK,'.
FINE.
Jiison, Las Vegas; Joe' Ueanfneri
fair board.
k:
Las Vesas.
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Mrs. Kimbrough and daughter, guests
At the Palace: W. E. Dame, Cerriltdi;
of Mrs. N. B. Laoghlin for several weeks,
t
MENS FURNISHER.
for Dallas, Texas, called Fred Ruble, Denver; T. Romero, Wagon
hither by the illness of Mrs. Kimbroogh'a Mound; J). C. Henderson, St. Louis; P. P,
and
Bill
of
Heads
"
every description
son.
Seuoor, Chicago; R. Pimer, Albuquerque;
Clothlacaaa shirts Bfaaet Order.
Hon. J. M. Webster, of Hillsboro. re
smallJobs promptly executed with cafo
M. Webster, Hillsboro: H. Polard.
J.
United
States
World's
iaa Fmcuti St
cently appointed
Sinlifvl. M.
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
fair commissioner from New Mexico, is Pueblo; S. H. Fields, St. Joe; W. P. Cun
in the city
en route to Chicago, ningham, C. F. Easley, Cerrillos. : Rnled to order. Wens the
where he will attend a meeting of the
The handsomest public school stiuotars
United States commissioners July 1st.
in New Mexico was completed yesterday
L. M. Larsen, of the deaf and dumb in- - at
Cerrillos. Dignoe Bros, had the con- FINEST STANDABD PAPER,
stitue, and Miss Cora Bell Gunn will be tract
and Mr. Creighton looked after the
married on the 28th inst. at the house of
the bride's aunt, Mrs. E. S. Johnson, of wood work, while J. M. Spivey and John
408 Warren avenue, Chicago.
They will Martin attended to the painting.
is of
be at home in Santa Fe after August 10.
stone, 46x24, two stories and basment,
Sister Victoria and several of the sis and cost
nearly $8,000. Good fon Certers from St. Vincent institution, accomontlteait Cor.
rillos.
.;'.
AlbuSister
of
panied by
Mary Estelle,
A package
querque, were among those who took the
containing the sum of $43.80
ANTAFE,
train this mornine to attend the feast of was left by Agent
Couey, of tha D. R.
San Juan in progress
y
at the his- G. express, under his
CtBtrtliyLoeated. Entirely Raflttes
wagon oushion at
toric church.
DresMnaktng.
Lowitzki's stable last night, by mistake.
Mrs.
Itoouis
at
Long,
For
dressmaking.'
plaza concert the pro The
papers that acoompanied the money side entranoe of brick front1; adobe near
gram will be aa follows:
Grand March
SPECIAL BATES BT THI Will.
..Mendelssohn were found partly burned in the livery Presbyterian ohurch.
Overture La Gazza Ladra.. . . Rossini barn stove this
and Antonio
morning,
8AKPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
Rhine. . . . , .Keler Bela Salazar. a
Cranston-oylinds- r
press for sale.' Size
helper at tha stable, was
Seleotion Fr. Mass
Handel
ot
21x38.
of
bed
Order
In
and
the
good
working
He
money.
gave
Sons Russian Carriao-Thornton $200 bond taking
d
the factory prico
and the cats is before the for less than
Church Call
Hamilton
of a new press. Inquire at this office.
grand Jury.
,.

y

HORA

Valentine

Carson, Agt,

S

GROCERIES

Plaza Restaurant
HEALS AT ALL H0UBS DAT 0B NIGHT.

SHOBT

0BDEBS A SPECIALTY.

MBS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

FERRARO,

PATTERSON & CO

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
D KALE US

IN IMPORTED tt DOMESTIC

y

FEED.

Vines, Limon

ii Cars.

Puro Wine and Manors for Medical and Family

SALE STABLE!

par-pose-

s

a Specialty.

- Santa

Catron Block

Fe, If. M.

V.D.LORENZO,

Fainter,

Job Printing.

JULIUS

r;;

Ex-Go-

'

y

:

w

Gtock Certificates

.."'-.'-.-

i

1

GERDES

er&fla

1

THE

ME

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal policy.

Free from all

re-

strictions and technicalities.

RALPH HALLORAN,

ir

General Agent, Albuquerque,

S- - !M.

FIRST NATIONAL BAN

y

It

The New Mexican Exchange

Hotel
Plat.

''

.

.

mm.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Walta-"Beau- tiful

a

one-thir-

J. T. FORSIIA, Prop.

Jr., THE
If.

CYCLES.

First Marksman's Tonrumiu'iit

)

Cures, Blood Purl Hers s:,d
An the greatest
the moot sublime of nature's work on earth, Uumor Remedies
the world has ever known.
indescrib iblo, can easily be reached via
Cuticura Kksolvkmt, the new Blood and rk'.n
Internally (to cleanse tho blood of all iin.
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this Purlller
uritics end poisonous elements), and CI'Tlcl .,
road. To tho natur.il bridge or Arizona and
the
great tkln Cure, and CUTi'fiu Ho.tr, nil exMontezuma's well you can journey most di- quisite
ffcin Puriflernnd Benntlilcr, externally (to
Inlino.
Observe
this
the
ancient
the skl-- i and acalp and restore the lmir, rnre
clear
by
rectly
dian civilization of Lnguna or Acoma, "the every disease and humor of tho skin, scalp, und
with loss of hair, from infancy to age, from
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest blood, to scrofula,
when tho best physleiaus, hospimples
near Carrifo. See aud marvei at the freak pitals,
and all other remedies fail
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip iu
the magnificent pine forcats of the San
Price, Cuticura, Me. ; Soap,
everywhere.
Franwsco mountains. Find interest in the 23cSold
11.00. Prepared by the 1'oTTin
; IIksolvent,
ruins of tha
Dbuo and Cueuical Corporation, Iloston.
Si " How to Cur Bkln Diseases," 01 p.tges,

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

play your entire possessions while searching for the button hook. In the compartment that is covered stow away Buch
articles as a comb and brush, tooth brush,
whisk broom, hair pins, nail file, a pair
of scissors, ius, a few needles, thimble, a
spool of white and one of black cotton, a
oouple of towels and some handkerchiefs.
In the pocket intended for stationery
place some addressed and stamped envelopes, a tablet with blotter, some postal
cards, a few speoial delivery stamp?, some
telegraph blanks and a pencil with rubber sheath. In the bottom of your bag
put an entire change of underwear,or two
if it is capacious, several pairs of stook-inga dark Mother Hubbard wrapper,
which can be used as a night robe aud
then utilized to wear to the toilet room,
an extra wrap, a gossamer, a pair of rubbers, and if the journey be a long one, a
pair of easy slippers is not a bad addition. Thus equipped we may travel from
Dan to Bursheba aud feel equal to all
emergencies.

v

Santa Fe, New Ilezico.
Designated Depositary

of the

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron

President
Vice President
Cashier

R. J. Palcn,

-

United

States.

